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trap line. Trapping is best i ^ JVÜtliOII DflllafS fOF ÛOOd RoadS
VOL. 41

N. S. Temperance Act
and the Scott Act

The For Industry in Canada over your
done alone or at most With one com- | r..'.__
panion. Doi’t tell, o.hers where you County council of Essex, Ont., Pre- 
have set your traps, or someone with 
a preverted senee of honesty may re-

An American’s View of 
The Canadian North-West

thousand ■hundredOver,
($100,000) dollars is paid to the
farmer boys of Canada each year for m()ye your catch from the trap, even ______

T---- ------------------- ra” fur8' Baid Mr John Hallam the if he does not take the tr»p along for (>Qe f the mo8t important of the
A party of agricultural edited, left because It is typical of ^ny others large Toronto fur dealer and man, good mea8ure. * 1 mftny road improvement plans now

Chicago on the 16th of last August >n Canada. The three houses stan mg these boys earn their first real Xhere l8 a right and wrong way of under w in various parts of Can
tor athree weeks’ tour through the in the midst of his two and one-half money by setting out a line of traps 9ettlng trap>i and you Should obtain ada „ that jU8t launched m Essex
Canadian North-West,.in order to dis- sections of good land tell the story and capturing the valuable fur bear- ^ the informatt0p on^ the sub ect County> Ontario. At a meeting of

the reason why so many Am r of his rise more eloquen-ly tUa“ ing animal. possible, and then use your good the Councll, on Thursday, October 16,
have lately taken up words can. Back from the road Contrary to the popular Impression. common gtm8e ln determining just By.Law wa8 drawn up lor presenta- 

etands the tiny one-story one-roomed it la not necessary to go into the aet l8 the ^ under all the ! tion to the voter8 next January,
shack, which served as home m tae wild8 in order to trap, as Muskrats, circum8tanCf8 0f the case, as one boy Thig By.Law calls for the raising of 

«cultural Bpitomist.” which is pub- pioneer days. Across the road stands Mink, Skunk, Raccoon, Ermine or wU, catcb twtce a8 m«iy fur-bearing a million dollars to provide for con
tinued i„ Spencer. Indiana, gives a the two-room house which sheltered white weasel end other valuable fur- aillmalg from his traps when th.-y are crete oialwaye covering no less than 
tong account of their observations the family while the country and bearing animals abound throughout ^ properi>. a8 WU1 another who has 150 miles- and connecting all the im- 
during a journey of over three thou- town were “making good. The third the farming communities of the Dorn- ^ hig trapg careieesly and wrong. portant communities 0f Essex County, 
nanti miles house, a large three-story brick«true- ( lnioili and it only remains for the Thle mean8 doiurs, and it is advi.- The propo8ed routes of the concrete

Some of his remarks are of consid- ture erected at a cost of $13.VOT, tells ob8ervant active trapper to capture ^ tQ think out the best sets for roads wU1 completely circle 
«rahle interest to Cana lian readers, the last chapter of t e story. rre | the game and turn tlheir pelts into t|)e digerent locations, so that when County, effl afford the finest type of 
part of them being here given: !Mr- Ottwell lives the life of an ng "M the big money that they bring on the 1h„ ieMcn openg you know just what highway connection to the farmers for

“At Humboldt, Saskatchewan, we smire. Near town land is se ng at ( market today. to do under the circumstances of tie reaching Windsor or any
found a very promising section; prom- *1<X> Per acre- wveral mll,e out at Not only does the following of the cage smaller towns,
iaing because here we found mixed *20 to *30 per acre. i trap line well repay the boy for the «rh^ are CBly a few hints to the With the assistance of Engineer
farming practised quite generally, Two more sections m exce en y time ahd energy expended, but it amateur trapper, we have received so Huber, of the Ontario Government, 
with attention placed en stock rais- adapted to live stoex arming were leadg bim to enjoy the healthful life m thousands of letters each sea- the committee appointed at the last 
lag and dairying. The district has visited before leaving for the great .Q ^ open, and to become a lover soQ agking hoW ^en and where
many settlers of German descent, who wheat regions farther south. 7 of nature. It causes him to become ^ trapg what bait to use, what the
have immigrated from the crowded were Vermillion m Alberta and>on ob6trvant and sharpens his wits, when law8 ^’concerning the time to trap
eections of Wisconsin. This accounts Battleford in Saaka c wa . he attempts to match his skill (ur teari animal and other infor-
in a large measure for the advanced of the luxuriant grasses an P a against ohe natural instinct and wari- nlation conCerning trapping, that for
dairying found here. We found the which grow ranh forage «s «y ^ q{ tfae wild animale, and offers an thy beneflt o( the amateur and to give
Andreaaen Creamery making about abundan . innocent safety valve to the natural idea8 to the professional trapper, throughout.
l.WOpomds of high grade butts* per buying ««oc^on £ * «huberance inherent in ever, bo, gne have published both French and
day. and making money for the own- ers' ^ accenting th»ir b*ving *ood red t>lood coUreinR English editions of “Hal Urn's Trap-

the farmers. Huskert Rauro ^h ^ ^tock aad ^U^thMr ^ y#iM J*. Guidc/. a ^ of ninety-si,
renter in Wisconsin, is one of ’ ’ At *tbtr placea It is not advisable or necessary to pagee covering all of there p» nts have been instances in other com-

of the community. u belping th, *arm. wait until the trapping season opens we ^ maiUng free to all in- -unities where otherwise excellent
*l3° . .. before locating places to set the trap#, tereeted in trapping, or in the raw road development ideas were, in a

to *aoe per month throughout the era m bik enough to Baa- *B » Sreat deal of the preliminary f industry, thus assisting in devel- measure, spoiled by failure to have
year. He came here Six Jeaiwago A^Aory ^Vorth ^ work for a successful trapping maton ^ ^ ^eat Caûadi« fur ndus- th. good road a cc ntinuou. good road,

with sto sons. Each took up ahome- should be done now. Cubbies should giving pointer, to the farmer The Essex Count, Council have shown
asd they Are now farming more penUng only because rt is typical -o. ^ ^ ^ rUBWay. constructed in wk«*by he ma, derive both their wisdom end far-sightedness by

. ^ profit trot* * Mfig th. providing for the complete connecting

one sents By-Laws for Improving 150 
Miles of Roadway.

and it is sufficient evidence of pre-As petitions will be circulated in a 
number of counties of Nova Scotia vious conviction, 
very soon as ting that a vote be taken 
on the question of Scott Act Repeal, Scott Act liquor cannot be seized ia 
the following comparison of the Scott transporta tien on a wagon.
Act with the Nova Scotia Temper-

9. Seizure from Vehicle.—Under the

Under the new Act any inspector.
ance Act will be of interest. constable or other peace officer may

1. All Alcoholic Prinks Prohibited, without warrant seize and remove
—The Scott Act prohibits the sale of liquor in any vehicle or in any ware

house or other place where it is un

cover
lean farmers 
their future homes n that country. 

The editor of “Farm Life and Ag- all liquors that are intoxicating.
The new Act prohibits the sale 

all drinkable liquids containing al
cohol and names rum, brandy, whisky for Others.—Bringing or sending in

place in Nova Sco

ot lawfully kept for sale.
10. Sending or Bringing to Liquor

gin, wine, ale, porter, table beer and liquor from aay 
lager beer concerning which no proof tia into a N. S. Temperance

county, except for druggists, etc., is 
Clause.— punishable with fines of *50, *100,

Act
the of alcohol is necessary.

2. No “Personal Use’’
Under the Scott Act Halifax dealers then $200.

legally ship liquor into Scott 
Act counties tor “personal use. 
der the new Act they cannot lega’ly druggist etc., must show conspicu- 
send it into N. S. Temperance Act ously on packages the full name of

and

of the 11. Labels on Liquor Packages.—can
Un- Liquor shipped in from Halifax for

shipper, consignee and the kindcounties.
3. Illegal Prescriptions.—Under the quantity of liquor, otherwise the 

different roads proposed for paving. Scatt Act a physician who prescribes êhipper is liable to $50 fine.
Ba«ng his recommendation upon the üqnot for other thfn medicinal pur- 12.—A carrier of liquor shipped in 
fact that the route will be used for pogeg ig hable to a flne

made first off dace and $40 for subsequent N. S. Temperance Act county is liable
to fine, if package of liquor is not

to session of the council, went over the

of $20 for Nova Scotia for druggist, etc., in a
much heavy traffic, Mr. Huber 
his report in favor of using concrete offences.

Under the new Act prescriptions can ‘ properly labelled, 
oaly be given to persons whom the 
doctor visited professionally within —Clubs are not permitted to sell, 

(unless the patient live give or keep liquor. New Act.
14. Liquor Peddler's Searched.—

An interesting feature of the plan 
as outlined, is the provision of a con
tinuous route of good roads.

13. Liquor Not Permitted in Clubs.

There three days
three miles away) and the punishment 
for violation is $50 for first offence Peddlers may be searched and, if 
and $100 0r two months for second, liquor is found, arrested. New Act.

4. Jail Penalty after First Offence. 15. Liquor Packages Seized — Ua- 
—Under the Scott Act the penalty for der certain conditions inspector may 
first offence is $50 or one month; for examine .packages for liquor and h»va 
second $100 or two months; for third offender convicted, end

1 powers tihan under the Scott Act. If
that

the prize dairymen 
Hie cream cheques average from

has wide?
not over four months.

- ____-_____-jillli ,. _............
So that in the competed project there ^ ^ ong month for first offence but liquor was consigned to - a ficitioua 
will appear no interruptions of unim- three months for second and subee- name or was shipped a» other* goods 
proved or bad roads. While not in a qnent offences and the inspector is or covered so as to probably render
straight line, the completed senes of bjmgeB Babie to a penalty of $20 if discovery more difficult it is prim*
roads will be, to effect, one long con- ^ doeg not regularly proceed from facie evidence of violation,
tinuous highway alt of concrete, and firgt tQ or subsequent offences. 16. Unclaimed Liquor Destroyed.—

New Yoflk Aug 30.-About eighty- leaking to pmctically the whole of $ 0nly One First Allowed.- The Where the shipper or owner of liquor 
four tons of gold which lies in the Essex County. scott Act expressly provides that a seized is not known and does not
United States sub-treasury in Wall There would seem to be a peculiarly conviction may be had in any case as claim it inside thirty days it may, cn
Street, guarded night and day by a enterprising spirit to the vicinity of j g firgt ofle'nce though there have affidavit of facts, be destroyed. No 
small army of watchmen and a bat- the Detroit River. 0n one side of the , convictions. such provision in Scott Act.
b*/nine “en Tenf over‘from .!be Treas- , River we have Wajne County, Micbi- ^ Qew Act provides that no con- 17. Heavy Fines for incorporated 
ury Department at Washin^tcn. Be- j gan (the county of which Detroit is yiction ghall be made as for a first Companies.—An incorporated com- 
tween 25,000 and 30,000 t< ns of s'lver tbe principal centre) with approxi- ffence wbere' a subsequent offence has pany for first offence is fined $50, for 
also is being collated a8 sev" mately one hundred miles of concrete and proved. Amend- second $200, for third and subsequent
era! million dollars in bills, and a / s Thig maenificent y $500. New Act.few tons of nickels and coppers. The ; County high ment 1911. 18 Buty to Question Drunks.— It
task was begun Tuesday, tnd will ; series of highways hais been a mo Tbe inspector who knowingly and ig tbe duty oI the magistrate to ex
keep nine skilled men busy for three for other communities, and hoe at- wjB|uB violates this is liable to amine those arrested as ^ drunk or 
weeks. tracked visitors on inspection tours drunk and disorderly as to Where and

At the end of that time they are ex- „nr1, \ow comes Pena,lJ'- W8hnilt from whom they got the liquor andpeeked to inform Martin Vogel, as- from all over the 6. Search Day or Night Without £ answer shall constitute
sistant United Stat. s Treasurer in , Essex Qiunty, a sister comm y. Warrant.—Under the Scott Act a oontempt Gf aaurt fpr which the party
charge of the New York sub-treesury our side of the river, with a P an gearcb caD oniy be made with a war- may be committed to jail.
that he hah $171,103,286.12 of Gov- , which bide fair to fully eiual that of tbe day time. Under the present law this can be
eminent funds in his keeping. If they rmntv and which will per- . inanector done only in case of one arrested asshouM report one doll; r more Dr leas ! Wayne Cooity an « ^ Under the new Act any inspector ,.dnmk ^ incapable.-
than this amount there would be no haps, eventually eclip P , constable or peace officer may day or lg Enforcement.— It is made the
rest until the cause of tbe discrepancy road system that is the pride ol nig6t gearcb without warrant any duty of the coincil and every
was discovered. ! Michigan. The building of one bun- ; e where liquor is reputed to be member and the police and temper-

dred and fifty miles of concrete high- g for gale. ance committee and every police of-
Vaaer County is to ° _ D „ fleer to enforce this Act, add ta*aE I +Vl 7. Safeguarding Court Records. nece88ary proceedings to punish of-

model county from the Under tfie Scott Act it is difficult to {“XB New Act.
previous convictions through 20. No Compromises.— No magis

trate inspector council or officer shall 
have authority to remit or compro
mise any penalty. New Act.

The new Act is much more effective 
coaviction with the Prothonotary aad workable, sold temperance people

liable should work for its adoption in Scott 
Act counties.

I consider the fotego'ag a fair com-

66-41
❖

------- -------general larmrog. a rioe
through the famous Red Deer Hills Hoover,
district six miles from here would section, and my son secured another 
lead one u> believe he was driving in the same way. We never prospered 
through a prosperous section of north- much in our old home at SpringEH ! ;;::‘LryD.
conditions were similar to the last and a few farming implements. Three ; in tbe ground and «e .1 tr.c s do
mentioned places. General farming years ago we bought another quarter ; not lead into them with hair on the
aod much live stock were in evidence, section adjoining ours at $18 per acre, , side of the hole showing that you

and a little later a 40 acre meadow at have found the home of the stun*, a
the same figure. We now hold our fur that shows increasing value

‘I homesteaded one-quarter tomed to their presence e»i feed in
the tame before attempts are made 
to trap them. In passing through the 
woods and adong the creeks and sand 
bars look for tracks and signs of the

COUNTING MONEY BY THE 
* MILLIONS.

Battery of Machine Guns Gut rd Ex
perts at Work in New Yore. 1

A government co-operative creamery 
is located at this place, and is a
paying proposition. On the 21st of farm 0f 520 acres at $35 per acre, or polarity on 
August, the time of our visit, the *18,500. Besides this we bought for = : glossy appearance and good wearing

few hundred dollars a lot in town qualities.
All has

and
account of its black

wild rye grass and the brome gross 
June meadows in As mink bave a natural aversio i tothe which is now worth $6,000.

All come from the land. We do not owe a crossing travelled roads and prHer to 
We have twenty-three head pa8e und r a bridge or culvert, all 

in of cattle and a nice drove of hogs. piacee of this description should
an old log or piece of

weqe green as
states and as high as our knees.

in excellant condition, dollar.cattle were
Beef cattle, we were told, winter

Straw stacks are plenty, Wife makes butter and sells at North located and
be

the open.
and stock is allowed to run to them Battleford; she received 35 cents per p]ank piaced on an anglé against

finished pound for the last we sol i. j side of the abutment under the bridge
Some of our wheat this year will formjng a tunnel or passageway, and 

We have twenty-three head every mink that passes that way will
about Edmonton, The seven crops we have harvested, go through the tunnel you have made,

the busy capital citv of the Province have averaged more than twenty Notice where a log lies across a stream 
of Alberta, a traveller might believe bushels per acre. My wife keeps one ag i^Bd and even water animals will 

driving through Illinois. The hundred hens and a garden She is
same evidences of good farming are ^ter^hàn those in Ontario-^ through the water, and a trap pro
in view—neat, comfortable homes, tbey do Dat have the fluctuations ol 1 perly placed there often brings good 

* large well painted barns, and every- temperature, which ma'e those disa- results, 
where waving wheat fields, just ready greeable. We never prospered until
. .. . __. ttq_„ farmers we came here, and now I only wish
for the harvest. He t e we had oome out west sooner, instead
united by a government supervised co- q{ waSting fche best years of our boy is to make a succè s of trapping 
operative telephone, and have rural jVeg in pbe east.’ he must learn to read these signs,
mail delivery. While not at all com- “A visit to the wife’s garden was | which ghow him where to aet his 

in western Canada, rural deliv- Everything6 was traps to make success assured,
ery of mail is being rapidly intro- tber{_ with tbe exception of tomatoes, Good traps in good working condi-
duced. Here, to, grain farming is wbiCh will not mature în this climate. ^jon are very essential for a succi ss-
transformed into the more staple live "ucumbers, lettuce, cauliflower, cab

bage, parsnip, pumpkins, squash and 
and skuaw corn.

the
during the winter. They are 
on ground barley, oats, or frosted

dollar.wheat.
“In the district

i ways such as
use it as a bridge in place of goinghe was have, means a 

! view-point of in‘er-communication be- 
Doubtliss we will find pfiqve

technicalities or lost papers, etc.
Act the magistrate

' tween towns.
! deputations of municipal officers vis- 

Essex Co* nty to obtain pointers 
best to link together the farm 

with the market places, 
of all North Amiri'a will 

toward Essex Count;- and watch

Under the new 
must within seven days file a copy ofAll these signs tell their tales to iting 

on how 
communities

the experienced trapper, and if the 1 the
and if be fails to do so he is 
to a penalty of $20.
tion.-The Prothonotary’10^ rtouirïd Parieon of the two ^S- ^

trficAtolthathsuch8ronîictionthwM flted Barrister at Law, Amherst,

The eyes
turn
with growing interest the completionI_______ Imon
of this project.

*
BANK STATEMENT FOR SEP

TEMBER.
ful season’s trapping, as it is usu--<k

stock and mixed farming.
THREE- STAGES IN A FARMER’S 

CAREER.

| ally the best mink that escai es from
a defective trap, so that before the 
season opens you should go over your 

carefully to see that the
Outstanding Feature Was the 

Large Increase in Demand 
Deposits.

; The’ There are thirty-one w’omen em- 
On the farm of R. ,P. Ottwell, liv- ployed ag raiiway brahimen in the 

ing five miles out of Edmonton, is a United States and ten as baggage 
which is worth mention ng only men.

traps
springs are in good condition, and 
that they work properly. The «traps 
should then be boiled to water with Royal Bank of CanadaI I 24.—The SeptemberOttawa, Oct.

statement, just issued by the
scene

■ ! bank
I Financial Department, reflects tbe in- 
I creased volume of business transacted 
I during the month, largely irought 

about by the .crop movement but also 
U 1 doubt, to activity of the au-

trade. As compared with the

pine, spruce, hemlock, balsam boughs 
or with walnut hulls, and hung up 
to dry, as this will give the traps a 
dark coating, remove the oil, and 
keep them from rusting. Never put 
kerosene on your traps as the odor 
remains for a long time and will 
warn the animal of the presence of 
the traps and cause them to avoid 
being caught.

The farm dog is a valuable animal 
in his place, but he should not be 
taken along when you go over your 
trap line, as mink and some other 

I animals can scent a dog for several 
! days afterward and will avoid the 
: locality where their natural enemy 
has passed.

Don’t take a crowd with you when 
looking over the ground to make 

sets', nor when you are going J

INCORPORATED 1869-
$11,500,000 

- $12,500,000RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000due, no

tumn
statement for August, there has been 
an increase of *5,268,605 in bank »ote 
circulation, and of $1,207,046 in circu-

But the

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTlation of Dominion notes, 
outstanding feature is the large in

to demen J deposits, which isLrMackintosh§ro.I |>1V1 ’ EST’O 1873 • 1/

crease
greater by $23,315,588 than to August 

There was also an increase of
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.30.

Cur-Members Montreal Stock Exchange
MEAD OFFICES

Exchange Building,- Halifax 
Also at St. John, Montreal, 
dredericton, New Glasgow.

$2,216,738 in savings deposits, 
j rent loans by the banks show an 
j crease of $8,429,017, and call loans in 

increase of $2,813,308,

in-
A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANTEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

Canada an 
while the banks cut down their call 
loans abroad by nearly three and a 
half millions.

i
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pOR with $20 a man may 
* open a Partial Pay
ment account and acquire 
full-paid income-producing 
stocks and bonds through 
small monthly payments.

A N interesting little bro- 
chure that we have

ready to send you explains 
the plan. And a list of 
attractively priced bonds 
and stocks accompanies it 
to your home IF you pin 
this ad. to your letter and 
mail today.

ALMOST every man in 
** this country has $20. 
Almost every man may, 
therefore, become an in
vestor.

Found !
A Tea that is instantly distinguished from all 

others by its fragrance, which will win 
you at once and forever

IT’S

Tip Top Tea
and every grocer sells it
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WHEN YOU PAY 
$15.00 to $25.00

tnAf* Off I |C|Pr J. F. Martin has lease! the house ~
1 Vfl Cl. 11 vlOIVl he recently built on Connaught Ave.,

to Outhit Potter, who is moving i.i.
We understand that J. F. Bemt bas

leased his residence for the winter to November 3.
Mrs. Levi Phinney and that the lat- Mrs. E. C. Purling is on the sick 
ter’s daughter is coming from Seattle li8t 
to spend the winter in Middleton.

Justice Legg held court on Satur- town.
day to bear a charge brought by In- Pr Dicte ,n is spend ng a few days ; MethMdist church, 
spector Phillips against Robt. Harper Hal.fax.
of selling intoxicating beer to boys.
A conviction was secured and a tine 

1 of $50 or one month imposed.

CawrencwnMiddleton &DON’T SEND YOUR 
CASH AWAY !

8 ,/* :. ’
II

Mrs. Croscup of Bear River, is vis
iting her brother, Mr. T. G. Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Niahols were 
recent guests of Dr. and ♦lrs. V. 
bhaffner.

Mrs. John Shaffner, wtoo has been 
Visiting her daughter in Hampton, 
N. B., returned on Monday.

(Outlook, Oct. 31.)

IVSPRINGFIELD
You mayZhave the latest 
style, the best quality and 
the latest texture—A Coat 
that will stand up until 

out and always look

Every dollar is needed at home this year*

ft
Dr. Campbell of Sackville, is ex

pected here on Monday even ng, the
Expecting a good seasons business we have 

placed quite large orders. The goods are arriv
ing and bills must be paid.
We cordially invite you to call and look over 

our stock of

Mr. Wilftid Dill of Middleton, is in • s
10th inst. to deliver a lecture in the© worn 

in shape : ; .

A band of gypsies, cd.isisting of ; 
two women, one man and a small 
child, visited in Mitidletoa, and called 

many in Lawrencetown. 
i really “did” the I >wn,

S. T. I.ohnes spent the week end at 1 
Mr hone Bay.

Mrs. Mosher of Kentville, is visiting 0-1 
relatives here.

. ■

They 
as some ofWhy spend your money 

for shop made goods when 
we give you hand tailored 
at the same money. : : :

was s-rio 'Sly jGeorge Hall, who
ill for several weeks at the home of j 

Mrs. L. R. Smith, Mens’ and Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats

Mrs. J. Ç. RooP spent a few days our friends will tell you. The exper- 
at Middleton recently. iences.of several of the men were cu- j

Dr N P Freeman of Bridgewater, tainly unique, 'and one should hear it 
was in towY, recently. first-hand to understand how com-

Mrs. M.'C. RooP, wro bqs been on 
the sick list, is improving.

his grandmoth:r, 
was taken to Halifax a few days ago 

! where he underwent an operation. At 
! last report he was doing nicely. y v,

pletely a straigiht-dealing mstn could 
be made a victim to the cr> o’- ed and 
uncanny methods of those of the Ro- 

Mr. Charles Wynot of New Germany man>. Rye brotherbood. 
called on relatives here recently.

whose contract for 
at Nictaux

J. M. Varner
We ask your inspection of 

goods before buying.
building the rifle range

so creditably carried out, has In SWEATERS,0 ►

'iwas
taken a contract for some work for 
the rifle club at Windsor.

our i The people of the village and neigh- 
Mr. Murdoch Dvnn of Prince Albert, borhood were much Btartled Friday 

was a guest at A. M. Hoop’s recently. evening to leanil that oUr Postmaster, I 
Mrs. A. L. Powell of Gaspereau, Is Mr. James, toad not returned from a 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. gunning trip. Some thirty or forty
men with lanterns started to search 

The wind was

We have in stock a splendid line for Ladies and 
Gentlemen and a nice line for boy’s now due.

A large line also of

He left 
for Windsor onwith half a dozen men 

Tuesday expecting to be gone about 
three weeks.

REFORM F.E. BentleyL,
<- Morton.

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Etc.MELVERN SQUARE Rev. Mr. Cooper of New Germany, for him at 9 p.m. 
spent a few days at Mr. Daniel Allen’s blowing, it was cold and snowing,’ but

they continued tb hunt for him until 
abandoning the search to

Middleton, N. S.Phone 34Gents Out-fittèrs '
November 3. last week.

... These goods must be sold and we are 
prepared to figure prices.

Repairs are be ng made on the pres- The Rural Mail Delivery Route has 1
hern established and came into effect meet at eight o’clock the next morn-

ing. Over two hundred men from Par
adise, inglisville, Albany and Larw- ; 
rencétown, scoured the South Mot n- ] 
tain, but with no success. At about 
3 p.m. Mr. Kenneth Hines, of Rox- 
bury drove into town with Mr. James 
who had spent the night in

bad travelling

a.m.,

i byterian church.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Sproule spent on Nov. 1st. . «

the week end with relatives in Clar- g. T. Lohnee and Johnson Crouse

IWhen in need of a
i were each successful in capturing a 

entertained her moose on Saturday last.Carriage or Harness ence.
Miss Lilia Gates 

scholars very pleasently on Hallow- j 
e’en evening. SHAFFERS Limited,!

L. E. Morton of Halifax, was sum
moned home last week owing to the the

give us a call
A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM

Miss Mildred MacNeil left last Sat- serious illness of bis sister, 
urday for Providence, R. I., where she Miss Hattie Outhouse of East Dal- 
will take train ng for a nurse.

woods. He reports
wind-falls, brooks. rocks and 

weary
over

b lusie, spent the week end the guest gwampy places, also many
A tire which he was able to <; Lawrencetown, N. S.pv.r has d a nice or- of Miss Lee ora R. Durling. miles.

Mrs. Edgar Maer n and Mrs. Percy k ndie, helped to overcome some of 
Starratt of Falkland Ri Ige, visited the discomfort, and a rabbit which he

and roasted helped stay his

A. D. Brown 
chard and hay field on the Dod.;e 
Road, from Mr. E. E. Fh nnëy.Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. X

Mrs. E. E. Phinney has gone Mrs. Elvevn Starratt recently. shot
through an operation at the Halifax The sum of $29.00 was realized ^*fc hunger.
Infirmary and is now doing nicely. the pie social held for the benefit

Mrs. Harold Gates and children left the sc. ool on Monday evening. Oct. unit»! in welcoming Mr-Jame8’ 
last Wednesday for Wrenham, where 27th. gently _ none the worse for^ ^
they will join Mr. Gates, and spend Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kin,*well and ^ng" ' ^ ™ the e„,ire

tbe winter. family of Croeshurn. P-ed throu^ the gladness when
here en route to New Glasgow, where 6 , . . ,our neighbor returned safely.

The church bells rung, sum- ■* 
the searching party and allHARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S.
of ma ling

I
ap
his

SPECIALIZING
Miss Myrtle Morse of the Acadia 

Seminary, Wolfville, has been with cer Air. Kjngswell toss accepted a position.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morse, 
for the past tw© weeks suffering from xqVA SCOTIA NEEDS

PROVINCIAL FORESTER.

ANNOUNCEMENT

%
-$* AMHERST BOOTS->

INFORMATION FOR FARMERS RE-, 
CARDING THE NEW UNITED 

STATES TARIFF.
To The Public:— . „

We have decided that on the 1st of November, 191o, we will commence
A STinmInLyXwaysSweBrl^Ie:ttot.ake thiîfhaffc as custom has established 

the credit system and it has gone to such an extreme that in some instances 
it is thought to be almost impossible to do business without the furms ing 
of the extra capital for the convenience of our customers.

The keeness of competition to-day created through the high cost of liv
ing and increased expenses of business, and the fact that other large 
hJaiesare adopting the cash system in order to enable them to retail goods 
at lower prices, forces us to this decision. , . ,
- it may seem hard to some of our patrons to feel that the firm they have 

delt with for years have taken this step, but we think that after a little 
consideration, even these friends will see the mutual benefit to be derived 
from a CASH SYSTEM. f

Under the credit system you are not only supporting your owntannly, 
but assisting to support those who are not willing to be self supporting, in 
addition to helping pay the book-keeping and interest on money at present 
tied up in unpaid accounts, etc. While under the cash system we will be 
able to keep a larger and more modern assortment of goods in stock A 
PRICES THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOU.

We trust that you may see your way . , .
business with us, in any case do not withdraw your patronage without first 
giving us a few months trial. We will take all kinds of produce as cash,
ba!aAgainethankingS^yoùTo/the many favors you have shown us from time 
to time in the past, and assuring you that we will endeavor to fill all your 
orders under the new system to the very best of our ability. v\ e are

Yours Very Truly

the effects of a strained arm./ 4 rJust the goods needed for this wet Fall Seasoni
Miss Mabel Palmer, who has been 

employed for some time past by the Experienced Me.i 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Company in Middleton, left on Sat-, 
urday la-t for Halifax, where she ex
pects to take a course at the Bus- n;ss |
College. i The dearth of professionally trained

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, a foresters in Canada is well evidenced : 
few of Miss Mildred MacNeil’s friends by the fact that although the Par- T^e' hlet detail8 the new rates 1 
made her a very pleasant surprise at Lament of Nova Scotia made pro- compared with the old, on !
Mrs. E. F. MacNeil’s, where she was vision at its session last winter for produCtg algo rateg Gf
spending the evening. They presented the appointment of a Provincial For- JJ point* throughout the
Miss MacNeil with a beautiful Bible, ester, it has not yet been fo, nd pos- * and all the Western ,

; beside smaller presents. All present sible to select a man with the de- Nova gcotia to Boston.
' spent a very pleasant evening, indulg- sired train ng and experience, to fill ^ gpeciai features are a number of 
, ing in music add plays. the position. ' valuable suggestions in reference to

principally in private ownership, and, the shipments far“
Jo a very large extent. in the form of garden truck to the Commission

«mall holdings and farmers’ wood- Houses at os on.
I , . . . , „ . Every farm and ft-A grower shouldlots. The need is for a man tj edu- 3,. , . ..„ , be sure and obtain a copy, which can;ate the general public to the necee- , ., . .. . . be secured free from Agent, of thesity for adopting such methods of ,
, .. , . Dominion Atlantic Railway, Bridge-forestry practice as are suit»! to the , , .. +i , j... towri, or apply to the nearest rail-local conditions, as well as to advise
the Provincial Government with

Scarce — Forests 
Chiefly in Private Hands—Tim

ber is Province's Greatest

We are in receipt of an eight page 
Issued by the Eastern Carhart Overall Uniform

THE KIND WORTH WHILE

pamphlet
Steamship Corporation for the Bos
ton & Yarmouth S. 8. 
giving very valuable information per
taining to the new

!
Resource. Co., Ltd.,

I
Because we know every sale makes a permanent fpÿ[ndl ->

United States t
Men’s RUBBER BOOTS

The kind with the white soles made of automooile tire material.

We pay highest prices for Butter and Eggs.- 
Money for them if you want it.

clear to still continue your

ri-

FALKLAND RIDGE

H. H. WHITMANNovember 1.
J. H. CHARLTON & CO.

OUR MOTTO-Standard Goods! Small Profits! Quick Sales! 
THE CASH STORE

Mrs. William Sproule left for Tor- 
brook the 29th.

Miss Annie White returned from New 
j Germany the 31st.

A light fall of snow last night,— 
|the first of the season.

Central Store, Lawrencetown Since 1872

re way agent of the Railway.
gard to the proper handling of its JeaJ m^Jst

1,417,000 acres of Crown lands, which takel by the Eastern Steamship Cor- 
1 Mr. Eugene Hunt of Greenfield, is yield to the Provincial treasury an : poration in aiding the farmers of the
the guest of Harold Mason this week. ' annUal revenue of a little over $17,000. Maritime Provinces to tale advantage

rvf npw And very favorable condi-
We are glad to report Mrs. Edgar The relatively small size of this rev- created by the new tariff, in

| Mason has recovered from her recent enue is due to the fact that only the, openjng up the markets of Boston
poorest of the timber lands escaped ■ an(j New England, 
alienation during the period, happily —

valley plain i in g mills TOILET SOAPS
THE BUILDING 

SEASON HAS ARRIVED illness.
Miss Annie Rocp and Miss Mildred 

Starratt returned home from Amherst 
on the 25th.

The best line of
now past, ween non-agricultural tim- 
btr lands were sold outright, instead 
of being licensed for cutting under 
Provincial control. This condition is 
evidenced by the fact that but 5,297 
acres out of over one million four

ARMOUR’S SOAPSA few second hand and 
slightly used

We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

fvr 1 IHP i\in town for years

Get a cake of CASTILE SOAP with 
Wash Cloth - 10 cents

-> PIANOS and ORGANSPORT GEORGE
AT BARGAIN PRICES! hundred thousand are under license, aWILLIAM HAYES.

older citizens of large percentage of the balance con-Another of the
Port George has gone to the land o( «sting of barrens, either natural or 
the departed. Friday morning, Oct. due to fire.
31, Mr. William Hayes passed away, TLe forest survey conducted for the

i„ Province by Dr. B. E. Fernow, in 
1910, demonstrated that

1 Evans Piano, Louis XV design $295.00 
1 small Upright Piano, suitable

for practising........................
1 small Frazer Upright I’iano,

suitable for practising........ $75.00
1 Collard Piano, Upright, in very

good condition..................
1 very fine Vose Piano, -square,

in good condition.................
1 square Piano at............................ .
1 square Piano at..............................
1 very fine five-octave Karn Organ

solid walnut case.......... ’....... $ 85.00
A large number of second hand organs 

in thorough repair from $10.00 upwards. ;
A few rebuilt Talking Machines at 

bargain prices.
Terms on above to suit purchaser

We get a great many slightly used 
Pianos and Organs in exchange for 
Player Pianos, etc. at this time of year 
and if you are looking for a bargain in 
an instrument of this kind, write us or 
call at any ot our stores.

—r

Lawrencetown Drug Store$50.00

A. W. ALLEN & SON He had beenat hiq home here.
poor health for a long time, but the 11®09 »n<l 
last few months he had taken to his fully two-thirds of the area of the 
bed and Bis sufferings were intense. ; Province consists of non-agricultural 
The funeral services wese conducted by j ’and covered with forest growth or 

His remarks were not fit for any other use tham timber
It also showed that this

MIDDLETON, N. S.
$125.00

$125.00 
$ 75.00 
$105,00

|

New TOILET ARTICLES lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
G. G. Bleakney.
based on the scripture as found iB growing.

Mr. Hayes was eighty- forest resource, which furnishes 
two years of age and a member of the ‘ less than four to five million dollars 

He leaves to m^urn i in value of product annualW and 
might with proper management, pro
duce double this, is in danger of ex
haustion within the next two derades,

notLuke 12:40.
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.
Also

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

Baptist church, 
his departure his wife, who was a 
Miss Hayes,, two sons and one_ daugh- 

and Elmer, living here,

Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
Five Orchardster,—John 

Mrs. Bertie Gibson, living in Boston. Five Farmsunless adequate measures, are taken 
to perpetuate it. 
concludes, however, that in no por
tion of this continent, and of tha 
Dominion in particular, are 
chances for the immediate inaugura
tion of a definite practical forest pol
icy so favorable as in Nova Scotia, 
because of the presence of an intelli- 

well-distributed population.— 
. in Conservation.

Lawrencetown is an ideal resi- 
Perfect drainage is

Dr. Fernow alsobrothers, Rueben and Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser, 
dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis Rlv|[- , . ,
assured. Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, J»rst <cla.s 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light tlus^ season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

Real Estate <& Orchard Co
Lawrencetown.

Also two 
Leander Hayes; one grandson,—Ches
ter Hayes, who has lived with him 
from,his infancy. Much sympathy is the

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy, Ç,m

LIM1 I LU " con secures colds, beau
— ibvo«vt anti LDiaS. - - 23 centp

felt for the family. N. H. PHINNEY & Co. •9

LIMITED

n Nova ScotiaLawrencetown,

«
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diserumnate to any greatdare not
extent between the two grades and 
they will be better off it the' farmers, 
through well managed creameries were 

cash with which theyFORT
.BOA Pi

Professional Cardsf Exceptional 
PIANO VALUES

i
r■^03

mm 1 L

I getting more 
would undoubtedly buy more com
modities than heretofore.

Another organization that is greatly 
interested in this creamery develop- 

l ment is the rural church. Those Who 
| persue church periodicals cannot but 
; be struck with the apprehension with 
! whicn the clergy are viewing the fall- 

of many of the rural

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

!

We imported a large stock of Pianos and Players for the late Provincial 
and other Exhibitions. Our sales were very gratifying and 

everyone who saw our stock was enthusiastic and said 
that undoubtedly it was the best shown. .

We, however, have quite a number of those Pianos and Players yet. 
and to make room for our fall importation we are going to 

clear them out at very special prices. They consist of

Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, Brinsmead, Bell and 
Martin-Orme Pianos, the Famous Angelus

and other players, and the Bell 
Organ with the pipe tone.

The list of makers prove the superiorly of the stock.
for siieeial prices without delay.

i

iGHJ
allJ More Soap for

LESS MONEY

1 Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALEIN CANADA

"its
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, mmê 
other professional business.

ing away
A receut conference uponchurches.

4point held by the Pictou Pres-I this
bytery of the Presbyterian Church re

fact the one outstanding OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen

BARRISTERS AT LAW

I vealed the 
rural community in which the church

evidenced byThe Cream Gathering Creamery 
in Nova Scotia

In River Herbert, Cumberland Co., has made progress as 
Roland Rutherford, G<orge Christie, increa8ed membership and Increase 
Bert Landels, all graduates of the giving to the various schemes of the 
Nova Scotia Agricultural Co lege, and cburcb wa8 Scotsburn. And it had to 
others, equally energetic, established fee admitted that,.of all those agencies 

gathering creamery ato.it which were moving for the prosperity 
Their opera-

Wnte or call

Co., I
168 Hollis Street, - HALIFAX, N. S.
» 40 Years the Leading Piano House

I
Aanapolia FLcyauLThe Johnson Piano Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*

(The Maritime Merchant) a cream
The adaptability of Maritime Pro- eig.hteen months 

vince farms to dairying is unques- ^on8 have been somewhat hampered 
tionrd. The success of those who by the large local demand for whole 
have intelligently pursued the busi- mllk t Amherst, the Joggins, etc.,

ago. the farmers ere imery 
The

of the cjurch,
not the least important.

that the church, the busi
Iwas I Money to loan on Real Estate Security

fact; are
ness commun.ty and e eryvone

ness in these provinces is equally es- aDd by the system of hay selling egtdl jn the Wclfare Q( the pro.lnqe 
tablished. which prevails to a large extent in q( N-ova 3cotla mU8l recognize that1

Those who nave carefully studied thig ^ of the COUntry. Nevertheless this creameCy moVement is one of sev- | 9IR RUFUS ISAACS NOW LORD 
the agricultural situation o? the East, they are gradually establishing a eral other moVem<nts that are grad CHIEF JUSTICE OF ENGLAND ,

- state that no single liae of agricul- sound business proposition and will ually adding t:) tbe prosperity of the
tural husbandry will do so much to this year manufacture 50,000 or more 
build up fertile farms and to eetab- pound8 of butter.
lish the financial side of farming as The Municipality of Clare in Digby 
dairying, and claim that the lack of County, peopled mostly by French 
development of this industry in thes? Acadians, who have come to recognize 
provinces is, more than anything else that they must to an increasing ex- 
responsible for tbe present backward tent, look to the farm rather than to

int r-

CHAS. B.CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Building, - BridgetewiLondon, Cct. 19.—The appointment 
of Sir Rufus Isaacs, the attorney 
general, as lord ohief justice was of 
ficially announced today. He succeeds 
Baron Alverstone. who reczntly ré

gir J. A. Simon solicit or-

and the whole province offarmer
Nova Scotia. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 61.

movement of this kind it isin a
usually safe to assume that the:# is | 

who is :n a large 
responsible for the results ; 

The present in no excep-

some one person 
measure

signed.
general, is appointed to the attorn iy- 
generalahip.achieved,

tion. The leading spirit in this casj j
In view of these considerations, we forests for a sure living, have also j8 w A McKay Dairy Superinten- 

look with much pleasure to a dairy fallen in line. Down at, Meteghan a dent ’for'ttxe province of Nova Scotia/ 
movement that is taking hold of the “cream gathering" creamery has this Mr McKay is an Ontario mm but 
Maritime Provinces, and which in year got away to a go^d atari and coming to Nova gCotia some five 
this article we deal with as it has in Meteghan River a ‘‘whole milt" years ago took hold of the Scotsburn 
developed in tb? southermost province creamery promises to give a good ac- Creamery and developed it from a 
of the three—Nova Scotia. count of itself in that thickly settled corporation that had to meet a deficit

We hiveinot to go back many years country, ! every yenr to one that soda paid a
to trace the history of the “cream All the creameries thus far referred 
gathering” creamery movement in to, are within easy access of the rail-
Nova Scotia. It centers arovnl road and receive cream delivered by , , n ,,
Scotsburn, F1«,. Co., the Ur8c, In Juu, however, the due
and most successful creamery in Nova farmers of South River, Lochaber and to a djS0rdered stomaca. i A man with 
Scotia. This creamery was estai)- adjoining communities in Antigonish good digestion is nearly always good
lished some twelve years ego by the and Guysboro Counties opened on natuned. A great many have be*n

aermanerotly cured of stomacn t ouuie 
Chamberlain's Tablets.

Bat on Alverstone hasl the precarious sea or the exhaustedcondition of farming.
been created a viscount.

It wilt be well for people to note 
that both the gentlemen referred to 
above are Jews, which is another ev
idence of British fair play.

Roscoe $ Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class reel 

estate gecurrty;
I

->
Gargit^inMinard's Liniment Cures 

Cows. W. E. ROSCOE, K. C«, D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Offices in Royal Bank Building

splendid profit. FOR SERVICE
Terms >1.00 cash,

II
U. S. DODGE,
Car le ton’s Corner !42—tf.

what is Lake Katrine, the finest creamery yet
Two clergy- by Small Place For Sale ___Dominion Government on

known as the “whole milk" basis, built in Nova Scotia.
I. e., a power separator was instilled men. Rev. Dr. McPherson of the Ro- 
in the factory and the fermera all man Catholic Church, and Rev. A. 
brought their fresh milk to the fac- McLeod of the Presbyterian Church, 
tory, where it was separated and the were prime movers.

taking 
For sale by all dealers.

At Carletou Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seven tv-five fruit 
trees. Will l>e sold at a bargain. Appl> to 

J. H. HIÇKS& SONS.
Bridgetown.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

NIPPUR TABLETS. WINTER AND SPRING
Several other Prof. Langdon, of Jesus College,

ekim milk returned. Under this ays- prominent names should be m<aliened Ox(old wbo jS spending some time 
ths Scotsburn management had in connection with this creamery but1 ^ phiiadeiphia, at th? University of 

to meet a considerable deficit annu- we refer to these in order to show ; Penn8ylvaniai has discovered that one 
and at no time, manufactured the interest which the church is tak- thp famoU8 Nippur tablets reveals
than 32.000 Its. of butter in ing in the material welfare of the some Qf the oldest school books which WORKING HARNESS. SINGLE OR i

any cn; year. The matter of closing farmer. The creamery is some twenty j ^ known to exist. They; show that DOUBLE also DRIVING HARNESSES j
' the creamery was seriously considered miles back from the railroad but it the boys and girls of today have to made to order, hoots fled Shoes repaired 

but. fortunately, it was determined ip to be served by an extensive area 8tudy and big disciphering has led an(1 a11 kinds of le/V‘er_W®rll|Kp„^]^ j
some five years ago to change from in which are some of the finest farm- ^ the discovery of some important S. I». LAvjLLdLMN

educational relics dating back 4.200 Second door west of post office.

Tailoring 1
Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting
t?m,

New Harness Shopally,
more N. S.MIDDLETON,

PHONE Ji
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

79-21

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Themilh" system to the ing lande In Nova Scotia.
“cream gathering" system enables it

the “whole
cream system. years.

Under the ‘‘cream gathering” svs- to operate over a large territory anl gome of the tablets ehjw that the
tem each has his own s parator apd it is bound to prove, a success a-id pupils in tbe callege at Nippur stud-j
separates his cream at home. He accomplish a great deal of good for ied ge0graphy, history, geology and All persons having legal demands
keeps it cool in clean vessels aid de- the farmers in that part of tae th„ ]o„v The grammars and his- against the estate of the late J - Valentine

tneoiogjr. 6 _ Eaton in the Countv of Annapolis. I-ar
teries show that tae Sumerians were mef deceased_ are requested to render 

Nor has the movement cease! for & higbly developed people and that tbe duly attested within twelve
Not only does he down in Lunenburg County plans are .. „ttfntion to the education months from date of issue, and all per- !

iney pui n SOIls indebted to said estate are requested
of their ohildren. immediate pavment to

Executors’ Notice Ureduate at the University Maryland
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.T. J. MARSHALL

:

Queen SL, Bridgetown, N. S.
livers it to the creamery three times country, 

and twice per Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

per week in summer
week In winter.
baul a less bulky product but h being made for a large creamery that 
saves three or more trips per wee’i will tap the whole country served by 

not have to deliver this "the H. & S. W. Rv. In Stellarton,
a company with pree-

nitoProf. Lanjdon calls attention 
the fact that the phonetic grammar 
used in this ancient acho A was 
structed in such a schientific m. n 1er 
as to show a very higih state of cul
ture, the climax of a very long per- 

Tne tablet in ques-

Harry A. Goodwin J 
V. Arnold Eaton Executors 
HarryG. Parker *

Now in stock, a full line ofHe does
at an early hour in the mom- Pictou County con-cream Chas. F. Whitman

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 
Draughting aod Blue Prints

FLOUR AND FEEDhis visional directors has been organizeding, and, if he co-operates with 
neighbor, he can still further econ> to 
mize labor by, drawing all tlv cream throughout the country as far as An

te is tigonish on the I. C. R., anl as far
In Ba'd-

the same businesscarry on Bridgetown 
Meat Market

fr-um a community one trip,
neighbor doing the same the next trip west, if need be, as Truro.

< and so on until Ue himself does nit deck, C. B., preliminary steps have 
have to make more than twelve or been taken to establish a creamery to 
twenty trips to the creamery all year, serve nearly the whole cDuntry bor- 
Moreover under this system the farm- dering on Little Bras d’Or including 
er can feed his fresh warm milk to the not only the mainland sectiorfs, but 
calves and pigs and get much better also -the Island of Boulardarie. 
returns from it than from the same verness is also getting really to fall 
amount of skim milk which has been in line and the matter is also being tiV8‘
hauled to the creamery and brought considered in several other important Among e re ics is o 
back to the farm again. parts of the province. The establish- quaint and intimate appeak

of ment of these creameries means that About 4,200 yea a. o y
svstem consists in the fact that the country merchant, who has here- working at "his spelling lesson in tne

and Temple school at Nippur, the ancient
His slate con-

-including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
Rainbow. King's Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

iod of progress, 
tion is therefore epoch making in that 
it maris a hitherto insuspectei in-, 
tellectual and philosophical djve’.o?-

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
the Meat Marketi Having purchased 

1 ment. | conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph
I One of the tablets records a treat- Moses, I am now offering to the public . 

the use of the pDeposition -by.’ a choice line of
Leslie R, Fairn

- ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

In- »se on . . ,
Another is fin exercise on the Intnv Meats. Fish, Etc. ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF)

I will continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK
Groceries and Crockery G. E. BANKSBut the outstanding advantage C. L. PIGGOTT -j PLUMBING, this

it makes it possible for a creamery to tofore done business in buying
operate over a large territory and so .shipping butter will lose a large part capital 0f Sumena. _
secure sufficieint cream to do a Orge of his tralde, and the first blush, it sisted o a piece o so v this he r Matter of “The Companies
business and consequently a more might seem that he suffer. We have form abou an me 1C _ n Wi„ding-Up Act," and in the Mat-
profitable business. It may come as have discussed the question with spelled nls won s >' a a ter o( tbe Bridgetown Foundry
a surprise .to those to whom the name many of these men and have learned stylus with a tryangu ar en, . - Company, Limited, a Body Cor-

familiar to learn that on this from them that the butter trade is words were made by combinations of porate.

**,» “ * °» »»« T,T,anz //ii isrs’sr ssz.'zrsi jsrscreamery in their Toronro store, of their business. If they o . he had written down the Company, Limited, (a body Corpor-
cream for which is brought as far as only the good butter that is made in ate), now in process of voluntary
three hundred miles from Toronto. a community, the business would be names of om j > P liquidation, and dated the 8th day of
Scotsburn in the same way manufac- bright, but, unfortunately for them, hand corner of his slate. October, /. D.. 1913, creditors of the
™ cr„„ ..cured Irom „ ,r„ of la.. to band,. a„ kind. o. but- I« tb. WP» r,»t b.ad corb.r b, >*jd OomW or
country extending as far East as Pic- ter, the good aod bad alike, and if hud wri en some ing e = . send by post prepaid to William R.
tou aid will this year manifacture they would hold their custom, they the bell rang, or some other s g , s [re, of Bridgetown, in the
nearly 200,000 lbs. of butter in com- -----------------------------------------------------------! 8iven that 8ahc>o1 w“ a‘ an ^ County 0f Annapolis Trader, the Liq-

U IK 000 ths manufactured Either he had not finished his task or uidator . of the said Company, their
panson with 16.000 tbs. manufactured - had made some mistakes for with his Christian and surname, their ad

dresses and descriptions, the full par- 
. , ^ u j ticulars of their claims, a statement 

in the upper right hand ^ tiheir accounts and the nature of
I the securities (if any), held by tiem, 

back to or in default thereof, they will be 
dis- peremptorily excluded from the bene

fit of the sard Liquidation or the said 
Order. Every creditor holding any 

slate was tossed aside and now after BeCurity is to produce the same before
the Judge presiding at Chambers in 
Halifax, N. S., on the 21st day of 

1913, at eleven o’clock, in 
being the time ap- 

adjudication on

IN THE SUPREME COURT, 1913 Furnace and Stove Repair*
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

L

■fovereoat Time is Here W. E. REED 
Foaeral Director and Embalaer18 very 

basis T.
All orders 

Hearse sent 
Phone 76-4.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. 
will receive prompt attention, 
to all parts of the county.

No better time to buy, our stock will not be 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22 to 44.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches. y
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B- HICK& Manager

eight or nine years ago.
• Away west in Yarmouth County two 

fellows, Fred Porter and Don
Also our stock of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 
are complete, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Etc.

thumb he marxed out what he hadTHIS written
corner.

young
Chipman, both of whom spent two or 
three years at the Agricultural Col
lege, made up their minds that what 
could be accomplished in Pictou could 

accomplished in Yarmouth.
some twelve

isa

HOME Perhaps he never came
Perhaps ihis slate wasschool.

carded for another. At any rate that [Now is the 
Tim® to Enter

Full staff of skilful add experience* 
teachers. Uprto-date courses of study^ 

’ - \ light, airy, cheerful rooms, complete

J. HARRY , HICKS.

A call will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s purse.

DYE
that

ANYONEalSJ be 
Despite the fact that 4,200 years jt reste in the Unisersity I 

Museum of this city precisely as he 1can usea creamery estab-years previously, 
lished in that county had failed, caus- 

farmers to be skeptical

November, 
the forenoon, 
pointed for

Dated the 9th day of Oct., 1913.
HIRAM R. MeKAY, 

Prothonotary. 
WILLIAM R. LONGMIRE, 

Liquidator of the Bridgetown 
Foundry Company, Limited, 
a body Corporate.

left it. The marks of his thumb are 
as plan as If he had made them only 
yesterday.—Wesleyan.DYOLA the

ing many 
about the project, these boys had 
faith enough to organize a, company

The very Tbe boy’s appetite is often the 
If you wriull TELEPHONE 48-2

Primrose Block Corner of r Queen and Granville
and construct a creamery, 
first year, 1912, they manufactured 
nearly 75,000 ths. Of butter and this 
year’s output bids fair to nearly 
double that amount. Yarmouth is al

source of amazement, 
have such an appetite take Chamber
lain's Tablets, liny not only create 
a healthy appetite, but stnngthen the 
stomach and eriable It to do its worx 
naturally. For sale by all dealers.

iThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
l All Kinds of Cloth.

I'pilf “•haf«f*on Co. Limit«4l, Moutrsal

S. KERR, 

Principal
27i4i.

ready a success.

Don’t waste time on Inferi
or salves because they’re a 
few cents cheaper.

I have proved Zam-Buk 
best for Eczema, Plies, Skin 
Diseases, and Injuries.

As a mother, you owe it 
to your family to use the 
best, that’s Zam-Buk l 

50c ha. A8 Dne** Sioru.

Sr herbal hea777

Farmers’ Attention !
V

We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to bave you 
consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from [iresent indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power bay press which 
for the [iast season has done such excellent work.

We pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

No person is

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN HAY & FEED CO, Limited
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XV 7 11 IV ,1 *. the two Continent*, the real direct-
l ü6 W 06Kly Monitor ition, Starting from the Atlantic side,

/

♦FREE ♦is southeast.
The construction of a 

Canal was mooted as early as 1534,
WESTLRN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL but a papal decree prohibited the un

published E.-rry Wednesday. dertaking. Since that time the pro- 
«RTDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. I ject has been revived on three occa-

! sions, at least, by Spain, Columbia, 
SUBSCRIPTION:— ^ pr£n?e. The la>st was the most 
If paid in advance BUCCe8sful> but, failed like the o hers. 
To U S. A. sub-

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

♦!Panama ♦
♦

IM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French nr English KREMLAINE 

FABRICS
:l ♦A book of 96 pages, fullv illue- 

trated. Game Laws revised to 
dale—tella you how, when and 
where to trap, bait and trape to 
nee, and many other valuable 
facta concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also our •• Up-to-the- 
minute *' fur quotation», sent
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the

♦

! ♦
♦
♦

TERMS OF 
•1.50 per year.
•i.00 per year, 
ecrihers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

♦
♦ (1♦Eleven years ago the richts of France 

in the Carnal zone were purchased by
Write to-day I asking. ♦aradM largest tuauruee in

r Add™» JOHN HALLAM, limited ïîfr^T^E™,. TORONTO
the United States, and now, the 
great undertaking may be regarded as 
an accomplished fact.

Addm-s all matters of business and 
». ke all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited. Methodist Church Circuit Notes•P- OBITUARY FOR—“Farm and Fireside” is respon
sible for the following: The manager.» 
of the New York State Fair offered a

♦
♦BRIDGETOWN.LA VINA BROWN RAWPINGiUBSCRTBERS ARE HELD RE- 

ftPONSTBLE until all arrears are
find and their paper ordered to be prize for the^largest yield from 
<-scon1 ‘nued. i potato. Each contestant was

WE INVITE readers to write for nished with one potato of a kind n jt eternal rest, aged seventy-nine years this church. Next ^unlay the c mgiv-
yuMication on any topic of general u9ua, in the part 0f tue State where and ten months. Mrs. Rawding w. s united services,
feterfst -nd to send items ol news he reaided A b0y twelve years of age, the eldest daughter of th- late Benja- ^be morning service will be held in 
from th if respective 1 Cali i- • ;-rai^d and exhibited six hundred anil min Brown of Mt. Hanley. She also the Presbyterian

eighty-six pounds of potato s, twelve w»s the eldest of a family af twelve preacher will he Rev G M. Campbell 
' , .. , of which three brothers, Kinsman D. D., Principal of Mount Allison

-o notice that ch-n-es of copy must bushels, of contest Quality and size, Brown of AylesfoPj- Elijah Brown of Ladies' College. The evening service 
be n the h .ads of the foreman not and left at home, unweighed, about Winthrop, Mass., and Charles L. will be held in the Methodist churCi, 
♦ater th n Monday noon to ensure two bushels of non-exbibitable size. Brown of Swampscott, Mas»., and six and the past or will preach. Tuesday 
aublPation on following Wednesday. ; g*0 far a6 known this is fully twice the sisters, Mrs. Georgianna Brown of vening next Dr Campbell returns to
w •__ ___ Hampton, Mrs. Zebukn Elliotl of Mr. Bridgetown to give g lecture under the

I yield ever be.ore grown from on3 Ha<lleVi Mrs Almira Sami son, of auspices of the Epworth Lrag.e upon 
Th Mas'Ia, Pnkt’cliinir famnnnv Potato. The potato had fourteen eyes. Chelsea. Mass., and Mrs. Chcs. Roop the subject “Scotland and Scotch- 
1116 lUORIi”' * uni «K Vtillipailj, ; Each of these was planted in a hot of Springfield survive t ieir departed men.” No stated amount will be ex-

bed* When the sprout was about three sister. In her girlhood days the de- acted as admission fee to this lecture 
. . . • .. . m . ceased gavé fa r heart to the Sa' io r but the modest offering at the door of

inches high, it was cut off and placed anJ ^ the age q[ flfteen was baptized at least twenty-five cents for adults 
in sand where it took root. The boy and welo imed into the Mt. Hanley and ten cents for children, should be 
then put it in soil adapted to pota- Baptist church by the late Rev. I. E. freely made by all. The public gener-

______ toes. The sprouts kept on growing Bill, D.D., who was thei the pastor of ally may be assured of a rare tre,at1,^
i rr.ntir.tr ond then e group of churches from Ntctaux to this lecture. The chair will be taken

—The idea of a Farmer’s World !&nd he ept °” ° tmg and th I Mt. Hanley. She entered zealously in- at 7.45.
Parliament, originated in the fertile I transplanting them, and great was to the work o( the Sunday School and This church will celebrate Anmver- 
. , n - .ir, n . the harvest thereof.” in all the departments of Christian sary Exercises Sunday, November 23,
brain of David Lubin, a Californian. - activity during her stay at Mt. Han and the special preacher will be Rev.
Recognizing agriculture to be the , — I iey. On August 24. 1865 she was mar- iWilliam Brown of Ayleefctfd. Mr
most wide spread and most necessary Vaetordav’c Mnnirinnl Fieri inn C ried to Cornelius V. Rawding, Esq., Brown will lecture on his western trip
of all occupations, observing how dif- leSler0a2 * "olllUpal LICU1ÜM5 ,c c of Canada Creek, Kings Monday evenfng, Nov. 24th.
ficult it has been to obtain adequate ----------- ^ BENT VILLE.
statistics respecting this essential ivi The Municipal Elections took place ,p ^omThe Re;-. E. M The Sunday School will c.mtrnue its
dustry from the worlti at large, and yesterday, and there will be quite a gaimders p p paf^0r at that time sessions up until the holi ay , n
believing it would be to the great ad- chanK* in the P^nnel of the new of toe Berwick, group of churches, and Possibly ^mighouit.lvn*rnll 
vantage of farmers ahi traders «'Council. The old Cotn-il politically There also the deceased exerted her Preachy bere next Sunday mornuig
,, . . 1 was evenly divided eight Liberals influence for good m the home and in ,ue vo‘ •they understood better how to regu- ' atl'veg g T e new the church. A model home-make:- GRANVILLE,
late production, both in kind and and «gbt Conser ati es. lue ne hpr quift Christian snirit fe’l like a PprviCÎ in this church next Sunday
quality, so as to meet the require- , Council wil. ha -e nine Liberals and benediction upon all those with whom .«ternoon The pastor wffl preach
ments of markets, af home and Beven Conservatives. The new Coun she came in contact Her husband
abroad Mr Luhin determined to do cil Will have eight members of the predeceased her twenty-six veers a o. 
abroad, Mr. Lubm determined to do - „ vB ., After h'j demise she continued to live
what he could to make other people old Councl1 alld elpht new et«.&ril jn her home (or a number of years,
see things as they appeared to his , l°rs- Below we gi\e the 3ictorious un^« failing health would not admit
mind. He visited different States of candidates with their majorities as of :e- li-ing alon?, then she went to

far as we are able to ascertain this live in the hospitable home of h r
brother. Kinsman Brown of Ayl s- 
ford, where she was tenderly an i lov
ingly cared for by Mr. Brown and 
his estimable wife until the call came 

i to higher service in the Father s house 
i of many mansions.

The funeral service was held on 
Monday, 20th. and wer» çoiduc ed by 
Pastor Foshay of Aylesford The in
terment was in the Rawdni 'ot, be- 

i side her late husband at Billtown 
1 cemetery.

Dainty Blouses \The month of November as indi- 
On Saturday evening, Oct. 18, Mrs. cated jn last week’s notes promises to :one

fur- Lavi.ia Brown Rawding passed to her be of especial interest in the w’ork o :: :x «
♦church, aaid the
♦

I Pure Wool Unshrinkable *ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED

!
\:

I♦

Let Us Show Them to You ♦

Limited !PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

XWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1913.
♦

:STRONG Si WHITMAN Ll
X
♦QUEEN STREETRUGGLES BLOCKPhone No. 32 ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Stoves and RangesWatches, Clocks 
and Jewelry

i
Choice Family

the Union and different countries ex
plaining his views and inviting oo- morni°g.
operation. The first influential person Ward 1—D. M. Outh.t, maj. 51

" 2—F. R. Elliott, maj- 77.

SoME FINE VALUES’ in tlie above 
line?- may lie seen in cur store 

in tlie Lockett building.

Our Repair Department
is always up to the minute and prices 

reasonable

A
QUEEN STOVES

$2.50 to $10.00

HEATING STOVES
$7.00 to $12.50.

BASE BURNERS
No’s. 11, 12, 13.

who was seized with a sense of the 
value of the proposed work was King 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy. He pro
vided a home for the Enterprise by 
erecting a Palace and endowing It 
with $60,000 a year. ' This, it is truly 
eaid, is a gift worthy of a king. The 
building contains well-fut nished rooms 
for clerks, interpreters, committees, 
receptions and othsr re-uiremrnts, 
and also a large Assembly Hall, 
whose seats bear the names of the 
different nations which have joined 

? in the movement. The Congress of 
the United States has recently voted 
the sum of $18,000, as an appropria
tion, and in all fifty-three national
ities, representing ninety-eight per 
cent of the land of the world, and 

- ninety-eight per cent of its povula
tion have endorsed the enterprise by 
their contributions. The endowment

3—Freeman Fitc'j, maj. 24.
“ 4—Joseph ■ I. Foster, maj. 22.
“ 5—LeBaron Troop, maj. 22.
“ 6—Joseph Withers, maj. 21.
“ 7—Ansel G. Casey, maj. 11 
“ 8—Elias Rawding, maj. 24.
“ 9—W. G. Clarke, maj. 114.
“ 10—William Marshall, acclama

tion.
“ 11—Chas. L. Piggott, maj. 2.
“ 12—Ernest Gates, maj. 41.
“ 13—James C. Grimm, maj. 54.
“ 14—A. D. Thomas, maj. 28.
“ 15—Myers Gibsom, maj. 11.
“ 16—Eri W. Neily, maj. 12.

Ross A. Bishop km“The Jeweler'’
Stock always

—COM. I

Fresh and GoodMR. JOHN CURRELL We have a large assort
ment of Cook Stoves 

and Ranges of 
all kinds.

See our stock before' 
buying elsewhere

The BestDeath occurred t© Mr. John Currell 
on Tuesday morning, 
deceased had reached his 7ith years of 
age and until a few years ago resided 
on Bis father’s homestead at Bloody

Nov. 4. The
and a full assortment

in t-i1

JL Jalways on hand.Creek.
Mr. Currell was of a kind and gen

ial disposition and a man of strict 
integrity and honor. For the past 

! few years he had bees in poor health | 
1 and not able to leave his home, 
is survived by one brother, James R. 
Currell, a widow and one daughter, 
Mrs. Gilbert Gibson.

The funeral service will be held at 
his late residence on Friday afternoon 
by Rev. B. J. Porter and Rev. Dr. 
Jost, and burial tales place art River
side Cemetery.

MILLINERY s

This Week Forty Years Ago atHe

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.J. I. FOSTER(From Monitor file of Nov., 1873) 
(From Digby items) The hotel, 

often mentioned to be erected here, it
Dearness & Phelan’sSo THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.

provides two Professors, who have 
made agriculture in its i different de- Is feared will not be accomplished at 
partments a specialty, besides needed present as no company exists here or 

All matters pertaining to elsewhere for building one, notwith-

Granville St., Bridgetown

Leading^vflBistants.
farms and farming, including markets, ' standing the natural facilities cf the 
climates, diseases of plants and ani- Place for a Rich-Mellowsummer resort.
mais and their remedies, are collected The barque J. W. Oliver of eight 
classified, tabulated and distributed hundred tons was safely launched at

; Granville Ferry on Nov. 4. This is 
The Manchester Guardian says:— the fifth ship built by the G. F. Ship- 

“The International Institute of Ag- building Company and put off in as

BEN S BREAD » still 
in the lead.

FRESH OYSTERS
throughout the world.

Out Fresh Oysters have arrived 
and we are in a position to satisfy 
our customers in this regard.

riculture,” as the organization is now : many years, 
is surely a Peaçe Society. icalled, Mr. Geo. Willett of Granville, 

To build up, rather than destroy, to soid to A. Longley of Paradise, 
make life easier, not harder, to regu- barrels of Gravensteins at $ 6.00 
late supply; to link together all na- barrel. 
tioQs by their common needs and 
common interests, rather than setting 
them at variance; to obtain justice 
and fair dealing for all, and make

has | 
ten ! SPECIALSmuer

We have a few articles in the 
Grocery line that we are offering,

Tomatoes - .2 cans. 25ce. 
Sweet Potatoes, o lbs 

2 cans
Boneless Cod 2 lbs.

20 lbs.

Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, Figs, 
Dates, Grapes, Oranges and Ban
anas.

Our chocolates and penny goods 
are always a leader.

IMr. N. Rumsey of Clarence, sold 
four barrels of extra gravenstein 

i apples in St. John a few days ago for 
eight dollars per barrel.

25c.
23c.
2.5c.

$1.00

Salmon

- Sugarmore sure and more abundant the | 
necessities of human life;—this and 
much more is comprised in the work 
founded by David Lubin.”

❖

\Two Men Have Rough Experience 
In the Bay A

❖ }fÀ

Cement and Shingles^
We have just received

1—The Panama Canal is, at last Ken’s Restaurant.Two men from St.. Jobm had rather 
a rough and thrilling experience in the

They left You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

open from Ocean to Ocean. On Oct.
10th, the last obstruction was re
moved by an immense blast which ®aT °* Fundy last week.

0f St. John Friday morning, in a double
A heavy gale

PHONE 81

was witnessed by large numbers
people gathered on the hills at a safe \ engine gasoline boat.

struck them in the afternoon and both

One Car Portland Cement». Bananas, Oranges 
♦ Grapes and Lemons

distance.
The Canal is, however, not open to \ en£ine8 gave out end the boat be- 

navigation, excepting for small ves- came unmanageable.
Owing to the continual land- for forty-eight hours they sighted the

.After drifting

Empress Steel Ranges m«els.
elides in what is known as the Cule- Nova Scotia north shore near Hamp- 

there is a depth of only1.ton on Sunday morning. Two men at
them and followed 1 andalso

Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 
Prunes and Candied Peel

A great variety of
Chocolates, Creams, Carmels and 

Penny Goods
the very best we can buy

i,i ■
bra Cut,
about five feet in this part of the i Titus Cove saw

But, the immense dredges the helpless boat along the high bluffs X selling like hot cakes and they are without a doubt the best 
value on the market today. Come and get prices and place your 
order

are
SOne Car New Brunswick 

Best Cedar Shingles
Channel.
are at work and the debris will soon;! for more than an hour, when a heavy 

Should the landslides, gust of wind drove them into a small
The boat

:¥.

X: -ÏAlso come and get prices on
t National Sewing Machines

sample on show in my window
1 A New. Lot of GUNS a^l AMMUNITION in Stock.

Ibe removed.
continue, it is believed they will offer cove amid the breakers, 
no serious hindrance. was smashed to atoms and the will

ing bands on shore pulled the almost

♦♦
:

:The formal opening is fixdd for 
January 1st, 1915. Report says that 
Great Britain will send several war
ships to mark the great occasion, 
and that they will be escorted from 
the English Channel by ships of the 
American navy.

One naturally supposes the direction 
-of the Canal to be east and west, called at this office and w»re loud in 
But, ovsjing to the peculiar conforma- their praises of the hospitality of the 
lion of the Isthmus which connects people of Hampton.

Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 
cts a pound up.

v: l :♦Theyexhausted men from the surf, 
were unable to walk and had to be i êl 20 lbs. best grade Granulated 

Sugar $1.00.
Give me a call. I have the goods and 

and suit the

1:a
assisted to a nearby house, where 
warm drink and clothing were sup
plied. The two men, Mr. Boddington 
and Mr. White, returned to St. John 
yesterday by steamer Valinda. They

I am also buying Hides and l'elts for the Colonial Hide and Felt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get what _ 
it is worth. KARL FREEMAN f

:
I •: :prices to interest you 

times.N. E. CHUTE, £GRANVILLE
STREET Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and RangesMrs. 5. C. Turner

Variety Store
——M'
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Fall and Winter Footwear
We have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
also medium and finer lines from best makers

WE CARRY

THE “CLASSIC” SHOE
principally for Women, Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red soleare

B. D. NEILY
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.

1
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RAW
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And Remit 
Prompt lu ^
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personal paragraphsLOCAL AND SPECIAL. 1An Importation 

of French 
Hair Brushes

3Classified g 
ADVERTISEMENTS |

Mr. J. B. V hitman of Halifax, was
ÏThe Baptist Ladies’ Sewing Circle 

will meet with Mrs. J. E. Lloyd to- in town yesterday, 
morrow afternoo.i at 2.30. The Bridgetown Importing HouseB

i*Mr. Alfred Whitman, barrister, of 
Halifax, was in town yesterday.❖ :■ «The month of October was certainly

Rain fell on tw.nty-one Mr JaB L phinney of South 
a percipitati :n of O 'er Farm.ngton, is in town on business.

:
*

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c 5 
a line ; Three consecutive ® 

issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 20c.

MSB

a wet une. 
days, with 
8i inches.

■■
■

Our import order <>f fine Hair 
Brushes is now livre. We have a 
reputation for supplying a good 
article.

This year our values are the 
best we have shown yet.

We want you to inspect this 
line and get prices and our reason 
lor the above claim

We have GENUINE EBONY 
Brushes, best bristle, perfectly 
made, from

❖ Mrs. Albourne N. Marshall is lcav- 
About twenty people representing ing to-day for her home in Winnipeg, 

ths Canadian Bioscope Comp n/ were 
In Annapolis Roval last week taking 
views in the Old Fort. I T is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 

our store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 
by far any we have had*

Interest now centres on our display of

Is80SSheriff Gates and Prothonator H.R. 
McKay are in town in atten lance at 
the County Court.

*]

Business Notices*>
Mr. C. A. S. Howe will occupy the 

pulpit of the Baptist church next Sun
day morning and evening, and Centre
ra in the afternoon.

W. E. Roscoe, of Kentville, and 
W. G. Parsons of Middleton, are in 
town, attending County Court.

Fresh Fancy Biscuit. Mrs. Turner.

See Ken’s advertisement,—2 cans 
Tomatoes, 25c.*:*

. -, x Mr. Clyde Marshall of Clarence, left
Acadia College football team won for Boston last Saturday, and ex- 

tne return match played with the np-ts to remain the winter there Kings College team at Wolf ville PCCtS to rema,D th€ “te there" 

Saturday, by a score of 27-0.

Extra fancy Barbadoes Molasses at 
Mrs. Turner’s.$1.00 to $3.50 each

0.1
Military Brushes and Cases, fromMiss Hortense Griffin is in Sheffield 

Mills, attending the wedding of her 
The tot-4 death roll in the Vol- cousin Miss Rani), which takes place 

turno disaster has been fixed by the there today, 
i rf.nium Steamship Company at 134.
Of thesa 102 were passengers.

At Ken's this week only in one 
dozen lots, Canned Peas, Beans, Corn 
and Tomatoes. Assortment, $1.10 doz. Ladies’ North way Coats* $3.50 to $5.00

I SHAVING BRUSHES
25c. to 90c. Bargains at Mrs. Turner’s to make 

room for holiday goods.Mrs. Chas. Marsh, Mrs. W. N. 
Strotiach and Mrs. W. R, Miller t.t- 

Clarke Bros, of Bear River, are an- tended the Harlow-Morse wedding at 
ouncing their Fall and Winter Price Berwick last Wednesday.

List on Dress Goods, etc. See their 
new advertisement on page six.

4*
Çjj Ladies of discriminating taste in dress always look 
forward to our first showing with interest, 
tj A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif
ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec
tion to choose from.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

[&%aJUL Store

J. W. Beckwith is paying the high
est pr ce for Butter and Eggs, 
his new Sweaters.

* ISee

and littleMrs. Harry Goodwin 
daughter, and Miss Estelle Eaton of 
Granville Centre, are spending a few

❖ To Let—Room over Monitor Office. j 
i Can be made suitable for suite of 
offices, stiufio or dressmaking rooms.

Please read carefully the article on 
page one, entitled Scott Act Repeal, days in Canard, Kings County, 
by our friend, F. L. Milner, barrister, 
so well and favorably known in this 
town.

The
l Mrs. Murray P. Chute will be ‘‘at 

home” to her friends at Mr. John 
Wilkinson’s pa Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoon, Nov. 12 and 13.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well eit- 

i uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

*:* LOCAL AND SPECIALThe open season for partridge ties j 
It is now un-

„ , .. ° Y1 manuel Baptist church, Truro,
season for moose continues until Sat- ' o_ y-

. and congi egation one evening last
A change of time table on the week.

D. A. R., which went into effect oil 
Monday will be found on page v. The

last Friday, Oct. 31. 
lawful to kill partridge. Rev. Neil Herman, pastor of Im-

was County Court onens h re this morn
ing at ten o’clock, Judge Pelton pre-

- purBe church Bidin6- HAIB WORK DONE.

J. W. BECKWITH*:* Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches.

Satisfaction guar

♦
Those interested in forming a hockey 

Club are requested to meet in tne Terms moderate.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Bent ara Council Chamber, tomorrow (Thurs- anteed. Mail orders promptly at- 

txpress train from Halifax is now expected here today. They will make day) evening at 7.30. 
due at Bridgetown at 11.54, the ex- Bridgetown their home, and will 
press from Yarmouth at 2.02.

tended to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFToc- ♦

cupy their residence on Granville 
street purchased from Mr. L. D.

The regular monthly meeting of the Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f. 
Town Council was held on Monday 
evening. The passing of a number of 
bills was the only business transacted. ;

* 4-
! A band of gypsy fortune tellers that Snafner.

has been going through the valley, ------------
struck Bridgetown last Wednesday Mr. W. Avard Marshall, who has 
morning. They were a light-fingered been making his home in Kentville 
lot. and their stay in town w?s very for the past year and a half, has re- Acadia Seminary has recently or- 
shiprt. turned to Bridgetown and is now oc- dered from Messrs. N. H. Phinney &

eupying his residence on Granville Company, Limited, four magnificent
pianos, two Heintzmaa & Company 
and two Karns.

FOR SALfc WANTED
*>

small second- ‘’ork' Hi,les an,i Market prices pai,L
I’KRCY T. HATH

Fcr Sale, cheap, a 
hand stove. Monitor Publishing Co.

Granville, Sept. 24.*:* f> m
Owing to tie earlier arrival of the street west, 

ndil train from Halifax, the mails at
tkC Bridgetown post office will be Miss Nettie Healy gave a very con-
rldsed earlier. The present schedule cise and interesting report to the Everyone come to the Bean Supper
fob closing of mails is: Mail going Bridgetown Baptist Sunday School at the home of James Jac ’Son, Carl- breeding purposes, Also a good Horse
west closes at 11.35, mail gong e s; last Sunday morning, of the proceed- ton Corner, Thur-day, Nov. 13, from for sale,
clos s at 1.45: ’ “ ings of the Provincial S. S. Associa- 5 to 8 o’clock. Tickets 25c. proceeds 29-31.

tion held at Amherst recently. for Baptist church. If stormy, next --------
fine evening.

WANTED
FRENCH LESSONS*:•

WANTED— A flock of Sheep for
Will anybody wishing to learn French 

please communicate with
MR. HERBERT HENSON 

Bridgetown. X. S.
H. I. MUNRO.

27 lm
4*

Truro ’News:— ‘‘The„ , . ... , . . Baptlsts of Mr Arthur deW Foster, M. P., will
Cheat w,liage and v.cmity have ex- be OQe of the speakers at the 0?’ening
Tt , u • a î° ms n of the new Arena at Kentville,
NealVrd Bridgetown The Rev. Mr morrow NoV €th.
Spurr lately retired from this field.
(Mr. MacNeill has the call under con
sideration.)

Factoiy for SaleV NOTICEBarnon & Reade, who appeared at
to- the Primrose Theatre two weeks ago ------------ Connell Brothers hive opened up a

the new building are^Xrt” efng °a ^ ^TtotSr ttere^am Tf pi^ ^tTos!* Eagle°son.^ne dZ

big program and are planning for a lhis evening and give another of their conducted by the Geo. M. lake to.. >*•, north 0f Monitor Office, and cordially 
large crowd: unique entertainments. offered for sale. The plant i> practically invite your patronage’

well equipped with up-to-date 
is in store for aU who machinery, U, h. p. engine- Suitable for

*:*
CONNELL BROS.new.■Î*Kentville Advertiser:—On Thursday Miss An tie G. Longley, who has

of last week, Mr. H. F. Williams of been enjoying a visit of stveral weeks A rare treat
Clarence, purchased from various j„ B aton, is expected home op Sat- attend the lecture to be given by barrel or canning factory.

' people in this county fourteen head urd8y next!T Miss Longley hopes to Rev. G. M. Campbell, Principal of part of the purchase money-may re-
of nice beef cattle for the Halifax op^jj the school at Inglewood next Mount Allison Ladies t ollege, in the majn on mortgage.

valley. ' ________ Methodist church notes for particu- MKb. a.x.xic, I'KW’.ma.v i

Cider Apples Wanted
Any quantity of Cider Apples for 

which ,we pay .>0 cents per barrel.

M. \\. GRAVES & CO.
Bridgetown

ji

«
Bridgetown, Oct 2‘>. t f 27 tf*:* Mr. and Mrs. Alexand ?r Flackie of lars.

A film entitled “Toothache,” which Annapolis Royal, announce the en- ---------- '
was shown at the Primrose Theatre gagement of their daughter, Ethel The Monitor extends its deepest I
several weeks ago, will a-ain be Glendlne to Avard Reginald Buckler sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Milledge
thrown on the canvas next Tu sday of Halifax, formerly of Annapolis Rice in the death of their second 1
-eight. This picture illustrates every- Royal. The marriage will take place eldest son, Ernest Milledge Rice,
thing con lected with the teeth, and November 12. • ! which occurred on Sunday morning

. the films are being sent out by the1 ------------ last. The young lad was a bright
Canadian Oral Phopbylact c Associa-1 MjS8 Bessie Rugglee will be leaving boy of fourteen years, of a genial dis- 
ti6m. _ today for Calgary, in which city position, and was a general favorite. |

1 -*- , , she will spend/ the winter with her-------  i
Can ida will be represented officially frten ^ Mrs. Reginald Ruggles. Miss PrODCrtV For Sale

at the seventh International Purity Ruggles was tendered a surprise party r 3
Congress in Minn apolis, from Nw.1 her borne on Monday evening by1 Situated on Washington St. Hous 
7 to 12. The Canadian d‘legates ber many young frie ids. : of eight rooms and bath, furnace heat,
selected by the Government are tie _____ almost new. Will be sold at sacrifice.
Reverend Wm. McDonald, Sudbury; ! Harris Menton Saaw ' Apply to Mrs. J. K. Craig, Bridge-
Mr David Allison, Halifax, and Col. last- TlUrsday from their town‘ 27-tf
A. P. Sherwood, Commissioner of e honeymoon trip to Boston, and have 
Dominion Police. ^ been spending a few days here with :

' * Mrs. Shaw’s father, Mr. Sidney Fos-
The Board appointed by the govern- ter. They returned to t' e;r future

ruent no enquire into the claims of home in Windsor Forks yesterday, 
those applying for bounties un 1er the 
provision of the Fenian Raid Volun
teers Bouitty Act will hold sitting In THE MORRIS GOVERNMENT SUS- 
this county as follows: Middleton, TAINED IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Thursday, Nov. 6th; Bridgetown, Fri
day morning, Nov. 7th at 10 o clock 
at the Court House, and Annapolis eiection 
Rjoyai, Friday afternoon, Nov. 7th.

!4-

MEN’S FALL SHOES
*

«7

If you’re ready for your Fall Shoes, Sir, we’ll take pleasure in 
showing you the new models !

We will also take pleasure in placing your feet 
inside a pair of excellent Shoes—perhaps better 
Shoes than you have ever worn.

We shall be pleased to show you the handsome 
new fall styles and you can buy at your pleasure.

We have the best moderate priced shoes ever
built to’sell at.........................$3.00, $3.56, $4.00

Then we have Shoe,Luxury, $5.00 $5 50 $6.56
the best shoes made at........... ^

Button or Bluchers—The new medium toes and 
heels, Dull Leather. Patent Colt, Tan, Russia 
Calf and other choice stock.

We can satisfy the particular shoe requirements of any man, old or young and 
we ask the consideration of every man interested in ‘‘better shoes.”

Said a Bridgetown Man !
“ I found the Typewriter I purchased from you 

recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain.”

a
\e Once more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers” has overstocked us 

with traded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices-

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

■\<J

Shorthorns For Sale
1 Bull, two years old; 2 Cows; 2 year

ling Heifers.I K. FitzRANDOLPH
Round Hill2 i 30

>

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHN

COLT FOR SALE
St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 3. La tes. 1 yearling, tough hardy stock, Eanfair

- returns give three Go ern \\-ju gel] right. I have 2 Holstein stray- 
meat seats from Placentia and Bona- calves- 
vista three Opposition seats. The

J. H. Lungmire & Sons are having Government now has nineteen out of \j )V 5lb jj
a concrete sidewalk made in front of the thirty-six seats. Twillingsgate ______________
tieir business block. We understan 1 and three single member districts ari 
that Mayor Freeman will also do the yet to be heard from. 
game work in front of his store which 
when finished will give a good sfcriP 
of concrete walk on Queen street. ^ e 
hope to hear of others following t' is 
example. It is good for the welfare 
of the town.

ANDHALIFAX
•:* T. E SMITH J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSClarence

JUST ARRIVEDv
The death of Capt. Ellas Brinton 

occurred at Bear River on Friday last ! 
at the age of sixty-six years, 
deceasei was born at Port Lome, but 
for many years he has made Bear 
River his home, sailing out of that 

One hundred arid twenty-two or- -n command of vessels for Clarke
-x . gans, (five carloads), is the I Bros. His remains were brought to

of the order given to the représenta, port Lorne and burial took place 
tive of the Thomas Organ & Piano th Sunday afternoon.
Company when he called last week on , tnere on B n y 
their Nova Scotia representative,
N. H. Phinney & Company, Limited. The Nautical Gazette: The paddle 

v Mr. Phinney is evidently anticipating wheel gteamer Prince Rupert is at 
a large demand for this famous or- £ Lang’s dry docks undergoing
ga-i during the Christmas season. a general overhaul before proceeding

to Cuba, where she has been pur- 
As Mr. Dustan will be out of town chased, 

next Sabbath, the Methodist and
Presbyterian churches will hold united j CARD OF THANKS.

Jï«* ». «< «»■ >«*• %•

ladies College, will preach to both to thank their friends for the many 
Congregations in the Presbyterian kindnesses and words of sympathy ex- 
thurchin the morning, and Rev. Mr. pressed in their recent bereavement.

Porter will preach to both congrega- ■ ■■ -------------------- ■ ~*
lions in the Methodist church in the 
evening.

The Prince Edward 
Silver Black Pox Company

The

4*

of Nova Scotia, Limited
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NOVA SCOTIA

Capitalized at $75,000,00

One carload of

Shares $100.00 each•:* SPRUCE SHINGLES
alsoThis company is composed largely of Bridgetown men, and now have 

in their ranch at Yarmouth, four Silver Black Foxes.
They hold options on best Island Foxes and for the purpose of 

securing these, the Company are placing on the market a portion of 
their capital stock.

This is one of the best Fox propositions offered the public. Prospectus of 
the Company will be mailed on application or a copy may be obtained at the 
Secretary’s office, Bridgetown.

*

*:* Cedar Shingles »nd Laths
Everything in

Building MaterialsDIED

M The Hallowe’en party*, sale and tea RICE.—At Bear River, Oct. 29, 1913, 
held last Thursday afternoon and Henry Allen Rice, aged 81 years, 

"evening for the benefit of the River
side Cemetery Fund, was one of the 
inoet successful affairs ever held in 

of that most worthy 
very generous and 

willi n? resDonse to the solicitations
fon contributions for the sale and tea, RICE.—At Bridgetown, Nov 1, 1913 
for which the committee to charge are Ernest Milledge Rice, second son of 
very thankful The sum of $140.00 ! Mr. and Mrs. Mil)edge Rice, a?ed 
vas realized. > fourteen years.

IE CURRELL.—At Bridgetown, Nov. 4, 
1913, John R. Currell, aged 77 yrs. | 

BRINTON.—At Bear River, on Oct. ! 
31, 1913, Capt. Elias Brinton, aged 
sixty-six years.

It Will Pay You to Look Into This Proposition J. H. HICKS & SONSj

the interest 
cause. There was a HENRY B. HICKS, Sect’y-Treas. 

Bridgetown, N. S.
GEORGE B. HALL, President 

Yarmouth, N. S. Bridgetown, N. S.Factory and Warerooms,
i

Ifak.
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Revised Net Prices
We are offering,

Canned Peas, Beans, Corn and Tomatoes in assorted 
lots of one dozen or more for $1.10 per dozen

Canned Peaches, 2 lib. tins 15c. 
* Can ned Blue Berries, 1 tin 10c.

Canned Salmon and Clams 10c 
Canned Cherries, 1 tin 20c.

China and Glassware
$16.00 I (inner Sets, now 
$13.00 Dinner Sets, now

$ 8.00 Dinner Sets, now $ 6.00$13: oo
$lu.00

Tea Sets $2.50 and upwards
$ 7.00 Dinner Sets, now $ 5.00

FLOUR and CORNMF.AL have declined. YOU WILL FINI,) CUR
PRICES LOW. ■'! • >

J. E. LLOYD
Granville St.Phone 50*3
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Fleur tried is cEE5ii<aûi but—\ ThE NEW RIDEAU HALL4»

I Bear River {
X * 4 girl who sat in the nursry porin :
444>4-»4^#♦ ♦♦♦•*♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ over a book of Anderson's Fa ry Talea

that she would one diy stand in the

If any oie who had told the little ,cjr work!CLARKE BROS it is net :1:

IMr. and Mrs. W. M. Romans re- 
turned home from Halifax on Wednes- j room of a Princess, s.t in the chair 
day. i of a Princess, pass her hand over the

Mr Ooleman Anthony returned home coverlet of a Princess’s bed—not a 
again from Boston owing to ill gold embroidered one all s?rin sled 
health'

Flour varies from time to 
time in baking quality. This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are to he constantly high, 
baking tests are essential. It 

mb ■ Montais unreasonable to expect you 
PUKSO'to make these tests at your 

expense.

' 4
with precious stones, either, but ji s Ilf »Mr. A. W. Dunn met with an acci- a plain white one1—the little girl 

dent last week, wh.ch confined him to wuuid have said reproachfully, 
the house.

Mrs. Thelbert Rice returned from 
her visit to Boston and vicinity 
Friday last.

Mr. Seymore Rice came from 
ton on Friday to attend the funeral Hall 
of his father, Hairy Allen Rjce.

“You are only joking.’’
Yet she did all that and more.on

Fall and Winter Price List
OP

Dress Goods, Etc

j She began by patsing between mas- 
Bos sive stone pillars into the Rideau

Visitors of a fewgrounds.
j months ago will remember a very 
modest— and shall we ' confess it'— 

’ dilapidated red paling fence which 
separated them from the public bigh-

V

representingBinning, \Mr. Alex.
Manchester, Robertson and Allisoa 

in town last week.
The initiatory and second degree ...

will be conferred by Friendship Lodge | way, but that is now supplanted by 
at Thursday night's heavy stone columns set at a distance

. X
So from each shipment.of 

wheat delivered àt our mints 
\ we take a ten pound sample.
\ This is ground into flour.
\ Bread is bailed from the flour.
\ If this bread is high in quality 

* and large in quantity, we 
\ the shipment.

^ell it.
\ By simply asking for FLOUR
bearing this name youy^ian 
always be sure of morybread 
and better bread. f

\ /

“More Bread^arrfr Better Bread 
“ Better Pastry Too”

\J

\ - ’ j>~

i
was \
I. O. o. F.

of some twenty feet apart. The 
swarmed with werxmen; 

some repairing the walk, some dis
tributing gravel on the roa>dway, s ;m;

meeting.
Henry Allen Rice died at the re >i- grounds 

dence of Thelbert Rice on Wednesday, 
after a few weeks’ illness, aged ti;Lt/-

li'
shewing for Fall and Winter a great selection of 

popular priced Dress Goods
%

We aie useone years.
Hibbert and son, who have performing surgical operations upm

Arrived at an anjle where 
view of th?

Otherwise weMrs.
been the guests of Mrs. Flora Purdy, | the trees, 
returned to their home at Port Wil- noth ng obstructs the

Hall, it was a relief to see it stripped 
A sad accident occurred in th-1 rher ; Qj £be scaffolding wh ch a few days 

on Thursday, when Roy, youn est son 
of Mr. Weston Crosby, lost his life
through drowning. He was a bri ht ernment had given the contract for j
young man aged about sixteen years. : making the $175,000 worth of im-
Hie parents have the sympathy of the provements on the building, 
community.

Capt. Elias Brinton die1 at ^ I very expensive and very durable—the 
tibmc on Friday night, aged sixty-six ^ '

To mourn their loss are t*o huge Royal Coat of Arms lro s down.
Wm. P. and Roy and two It is the largest in the Dominion, be-

A ing fourteen feet high and sixty eight

French
Duchess ClothEnglish 'Worsted 

Suitings
liame on Friday last.

:

before had announced that the Gov-

Good wearing qualities for suite dresses and 
æpefate skirts Seasonable shades for fall aud winter.

42 to 56 in. wide, 45c. to $1.65 per yd.
costume 
and myrtle From under a n ‘w corver roof-

48 in. wide, $1.40 per yd. ” and
All-Wool 

Empress Cord
523years, 

sons,
daughters, Susan and 
Madvnic service was held at his late

after

Victoria Cloth i f|Birdie.
Fifty men worked three ! 

the limestone, eighteen j
zfeet long, 

weeks on
of dress fabric-, beautiful, fine, even 
best materials for dresses. Colors in 

peacock, blue and black.

Saturday morn ng,The queen 
cord, one of our 
stock : pearl, reseda, old

home on
which the remains were cen eye 1 by ,
SSfîSJri ZJSXSl concerns the public is -haU.com ladled

Lorne. the former home o the (ront of the port/thUhas also been ^d wa^Tnd TfeT gu^ ro.ms bring

cochere there is a small vt:ne shield PcrUon has had the P d ^ gectijn to an archway beyond
carved with a coat of arms. A local ««led so that it lo^B & ri_ which is the suite of the Princess. The

1 reporter who went recently to Gov- it had orty Painte lovely and beloved Princess Patricia,
ernment House to write up th» im- decorating the wall a • ^ dkmocratiC in idfci9 and tactions, who
provements, made a gue s that the The raquet cour P and tometimes wears most un-Princesslike
stone was about half a ton in weight, «dt chairs painti g , a u garments consisting of a red woollen

Mrs. Amos Burns and daughter He Wa3 only three and a half tons «»ds of furnit e, gkirt and white cotton blouse.
Grace arrived at their home here re- Tbe wei0ht _« ia »our tons Completion. It seems to be decorated ■ . .
cently, after quite an extended visit 1 wr°°* The w8 8ht of it is four tons, o v Workmen don’t kn.w the story of the lady who
in Boston. | But the matter °V°ur tons 18 8 7** ike ffi« from side and centre, had an appointment with Mi»— aal

1 Mrs. A. D. Mussells paid a v sit of trifle when one considers that oat of hang like m r achin, wt^o was making her ,way unattended
a few days recently to the home of every hundred tons of linvet0ne seat tue slap of the p . ’ hy orderly or maid up the stairs,
her daughter, Mrs. Journay, Wey- for building purposes, thirty-#;ur of the ears of those on t u when abe collided with a red axirted
mouth, Digby County^ them were rejected as not being up to due course. . k girl running down them to the tuna

Capt. Norman Rawding and family standard required. An 1 be- More space is given to the cloak 8J latest rag time?
ÏT .S£Cth. ^ h?«°. Vow Side thousands of tons of limestone, rooms ^ UU me where U> had
nurnose spending the winter. there have been used in tihe recent àd- scheme, both th Miss ---------?” asked the visitor, “has,

Mrs Charles Stronach. wife of Mr. ditioas, Caen stone from Normandy, men’s being abundantly spaciou , o come with me, and I will take you ta
Stronach of the firm* of McCormick ft brown untll it ie acraped. when it accommodate the wraps or fortunate her,” sa* the girl. And of <»uree. it
Stronach, is making an extended visu ghowg almo8t a cream color; Gusta- visitors to Rideau Hall. They are ia rounded on on3
in the domains o nc * . 1 vino tile from Spain which is not un- fitted with dressing a , . end and this wall space furnishes as ' »

We have been without a blacksmith famihar to tho3e who have noted the chairs and numbers of o;en sielves excellellt background for some of Her
VethgeUd\o he aMe" to "state that want ceiling of tffe Chateau Laurier portico One of toe JSwo^to^ Scenes fr^mS clnadCwith her!
is supplied for a time at least. where it is used; red tiling from the has been t y g and therc a portrait or two. On a

Mrs. Elias Rawd ng, who baa been pottery of SUflord; terrazzo stone almost throughout the e table lay an unfinished sketch of her-
spendiag some weeks in Portland, Me. from America and Baratta tile Iron o« building. This piece of won was m1( po6sibiy painted by her own
with her relatives, arrived home la?t n(j delicate egg-shell ; accomplished in ten days. hand. A piano somehow had the loo<
week looking hale and hearty and re- 8 ’ “Would you like to see the kitchens Qf being used; a cabinet of curios
porting a very pleasant visit. finish. \ Quarters?” asked a gave a personal touch to an already

! foundation is being laid for a i An army of pain ers, a reserve o a r.nce heei personal room, which looted dend-
new post office beside the store occu- carpenters, with an auxiliary of pol- kindly guide o er w o _ edly like the abode of an artist wita-
pied by McCormick & Stronach, and isher d migbt Qne say a battalion a little girl with Anderson > out the untidy confusion of » studio.

- IW» bu“?j"s be «r“,ed -of=»-,wr. ,™d d„n,r.. cW, fol- i Ta.» on ter 1^,?^?“jS’„rS $?£*£
*TD xVrc‘de^e Capt LeCain ar- lowed by a reSiment charwomen, Down a narrow flight of stairs they ^ over the little mahogany bed. no 

rivei a^this port Oct 30th irom in Whose wake again come trim house-, went intoe fearsome cement passage JJUy trappings. Only th; utmes:
Boston, after a long and tedious voy- maids with dustens-the figures would j .peopled with fanc.ful goblins and real simplicity all -

She cleared from Boston on the remind ua o{ the Chocolate Soldier’s live mice, toward a closed door at the I think that is bo t l 
a a , SV iSthel0sadmeS recital of his possessions when he end. Now in Fairy lore the closed out

wood and P'linS ° the 8a,ne P° 1 j wiehed to impress his possible father- door qt the end of the passage always trance sufficiently to be to.ved
from which she la8tf ^“"tmentsport, in-iaw-have possession of the house, reveals a knight, pallid with his con- ^ of the hall, and then on the way
BaptVtVhunchXad a roll call une day The first noticeable change is in the finement in the lJ ^ JaS? than'the dast, to which
last week, at which we learn, a very ! moving of the offices. Instead of be- that, certainly the treasure store, mo b princesa played the lea-din?
profitable time was spent. There weie ^ ^ae right of the main entrance This door when opened, disclosed four 1
several clergymen pres nt and jn mu haVe been moved to the new stokers, attending to the require-

addcdP to the cnurch. wing three flights away, which is just ments of the ten furnaces with w ich
of Rideau Hall is heated.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed. In shades 
of black cardinal, navy, brown, old rose, myrtle 
amethyst.

rose,

44 in. wide, $1.35 per yd at Port 
the deceased.42 in. wide, 50c. per yd.

Whipcords and 
Serges

Velvet Cord 
Dress Goods CLEMENTSPURT

November 1.distinct raisedA velvet pile dre»s 'goods with a 
cord running lengthwise the material. A^pleudid cos- 

cloth. Colors in stock: navy, confinai, white.
One of the best of the season’s showing in cloths 

for suits and costumes. Wearing qualities guaranteed. 
Colors in stock: white, cream, black, navy, brown, tan, 
cardinal, myrtle, red, grey and reseda.
40 to 56 in. wide, 50c. to $1.35 per yd.

Venetian Cloths

You
tume
myrtle, black; brown and tan.

23 in. wide, 55c. per yd

Shepherds Checks 
and Tartan Fiaids

f

■
Always look stylish. Colors in stock: black, navy, 

myrtle, brown, cardinal, grey and smoke.
40 to 52 in. wide, 45c. to $1.25 per yd. J

Black and white and fancy p aids.

25c. to 75c. per yd.British
Broadcloths Silk Striped Voiles

out of date as it is A fashionable dress fabric for evening dresses. 
Shades in stock: pink, yellow, pate blue, old rose, grey, 

y, jieaeock. blue and reseda.

42 in. wide, 55c. per yd.

E

v pearl, tan, old rose and apricot.
56 in, wide, $1.50 to $2.00 per yd.

nav

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
w aa’ïf£ôEus?TAJ.3S.ciaiïï’s,PER CEKT

as

1
saif

age.
2nd October.SAMPLES/

samples of any dress materials 
to $10.00 and upwardsWe Xu leUereord=rsSrec™ved0aUmoun,ing

:î„Cabrer5e.beredmryourenSearest Railway Station.
!

* '

“THE GOSSIP.” , l
‘j joyable supper was 

some persons u
Closely following this a happy evt nt j completed. Here all the business 
took place at the home of the pastor poyai household will be carried

: of said church and his wife, in there , 
be ng born to them a ffiue baby ' oy. n-
Congratulations.

Mrs. Mary E. Corey, who has spent rooms which may 
I the last year out West at thi home bedro>oms, though why

of her two married daughters there ghould be moVed from their comfort-1 Old Country
alternately, arrived here a ,ew w”jLB | able quarters on the first flc0r if they used on the Royal table, into the 

o°.er poSr torn"a,,,. o«„p, th, «»,. » not quit, : Hall-. lo« lo« room
?,.ort C. C.-Î « the only .nr- timr. «W t=rhnp= th.rt, per.on. put
viving daughter of the late Col. W.H. The dining-room has been doubled store roruns, and up again into the
Ray, M. C. L. Mrs. Corey goes to removing of a parti- atmosphere of buff-tinted walls andB°r tnth Tsonll^F^^irttwL'it and what was called turluy red carpets.

' During hM stay ber^ she has sold th;)a -private dining-room.” Its shape “The Duchess’s Drawing Room^ ^ baBguet costing $150,000.
residence and premises of the late Gobi . rather like the letter T now, in- Chintz-covered fumnture, handsome j 0gdea Armour, the multi-million-
Ray, which belonged to her by L® 1 stead of the simple oblong of yore, screens, of dignity and unli mess to aire Packer, arranged for the s;rea
queath, to Mr. Forbes Tupper, c rr interestine piece of work was done , anything else, pervaded. and resolved to ma'e it ® ™
With H Hicks, Who in the future, we An interesting piece oi y s magnificent feast of the kind ever

as a | here by îpgenious painters. The walls, The lutes 01 ^eld in America. For the dinner $100 - -
to have been plastered, then ; A truly unforgettable place. At the * pl&te WftS spent, Gr $70,000; for the

nainted but the plaster dried so corner of the wing, built just before COBtumes of guests amd waiters $50,000-
slowlv ’that it was a foregone con- Earl Grey’s Governor-Generalship was {or souvenirs $17,500; for decorations,
slowly awould not be ended, and modelled, so rumor has it, $10,000, and for entertainment $2.50?.

a covering of after one of Earl Grey s own librar- £“°“r|gs 6HoteL^where the banquet
si r;ad over the ies, this walnut panelled room over- w&g hgld^ wag a real fox hunt. No

it, looks the beautiful laVn and terrace, wonder consumers have to Pay 128.5
more for bacon than ten

Women’s Hosiery “There could be no better mediciaa 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.

con-1 Down long ceroent-p^ved passages My children were all sfick with whoop-
troller, and so on, there are several to the Still Room, to the Dairy, ^ (e5“a°ndwM cXugMng up

possibly be used as wihere an apple cheeiiod (if she is not, blood Qur doctor gave them Cham-
the aides | she ought to he) dairy maid from the beriain*s Cough Remedy and the first

mates all the butter dose eased tgem, and three bottles
cured them,” says Mrs. R. A. Doaald- 

of Lexington, Miss. For sale by

Cloakings Is Romance dead?
We sell the “Crown Brand ’ in plain and ribbed. 

Sizes 8 to 10. Prices
Beside offices for tihe staff,

Reversible and two toned diagonal cloths 
popular than ever. We have a large range in all the
shades for fall and winter.

56 in. wide, $100 to $2.75 per yd

Striped 
Flannettes

more
new 25c. to 60c a pair

Children s 25c to 40c. Boy s 25c to 50c

CORSETS son, 
all dealers.

❖We sell the D. & A. Corsets. They fit perfectly, 
support the body gracefully and are always comfortable,
No. 450. With suspenders .............-•••»
No. 154. Writh suspenders............................ «’ ,cr 1 !
No -2*27. Wifh suspenders ....................... ,,a?r
No. 2f)4. With 8U»i*enders.......................... 1.25 per pair
No. 636. With suspenders.......................... 1.50 per pair
No. 512. Writh suspenders 1 • ' •’ l'et l‘a}r
No 550. With suspenders.......................... 2.2.) jier pair
Numode............................ ............................ 3’'6 ^ ^

THE COST OF LIVING
!

well assorted range, light and medium
We carry a 

colorings. . wide, 6 l-2c to 14c. per yd.

Printed 
W rapperettes

25 to 33 in

athe sameunderstand will use 
first-class hotel and residence. wereYARNS ♦>

Price DFEP BROOKA good range of ]>retty patterns.
10c. to 20c. per yd

.fiuHomspun in grey, black and white, lb..
Princess in black and colois, j»er skein .....
Beehive in black and colors, per skein  .................. ‘
Silken Floss in blank aud colors, per skem............... 12J

elusion tihe painting 
completed in time, so,0(#
fine Holland linen was

. Q , ! plaster and the painting done oa
Miss Josephine Sulis spent bun lay, pleasing, dull appear- the cricket grounds, and far away the per cent

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. | whichever a^ ^ & ^ ^ q{ the parliament buildings. It ^’2 S sirloin

Mr ' T M Nichole returned from1 and shiny finish. The panels of the , is almost rectangular in shape, boasts and iQther meats in proportion.
, Boston on Saturday, where he h is dining-room are hung with oil paint- of four enormous windows and gives wm bhe meat trust tack on a cent or 
been employed for some time. j ingg ^ the braCkets for the electric ; forth a predominant note of brown. .. two to retail prices in orderjo, pay

Thursday being Mrs. Howard tg were imported from France. j "just above is the bedroom of Her back ,^e Chicago tmi^Quide. 
Adams’ first adaiveraary the eep, ^ room wbiqbi probably, most Royal Highness the Duchess. Blue; 1»X ’ui ’ Æ wI -    - blu. -o„,lM=. blue „«o„
evening. BIliOUSDe»»------------------------  over the bed, blue hangmgs-it looks

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. North who u one of thc most disagree- like a bit of midsummer sky. And the
have been the guests of ber her siste ,abte ailments which flesh is heir to.

! Miss Emma McClelland, returned to Coated tongue—bitter teste in the
fcbeir home on Tuesday, at Boston. mouth—nausea — dizziness-tr- these

placed on the old combine to make life a burden. The
Deep Brhok, last cause is a disordered liver—the cure

Sundav so as to continue the new J*. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They
Uridee7 without disturbing the old one go straight to the root of the troub.e, room on the floor below,
it b^t,« out «.m tb* ""“S m«„„r.b„ feature, of tbl, room.j

On Friday evening Miss ry y( away the bitter taste from the whose coflor scheme is rather nonde- a box at your
gave the young people^ tm j ^ At the first sign of bilious- gcript, are two exquisite Italian pic- Druggist’s. 173
dressed represent ghosts for part | ness take „ turee. A few books lay on a table. Drug«■<Chemical
of the evening and dancing was the j Df. Morse 3 ! Farther on, along the red-carpeted Co. el Canada. UeiM.
order of the remainder of tiae evening. t-Jj.Q Root Pills | corridor is the Duke’s bod room. It 
All spent a very enjoyable time. I « “

November 4.W/Omen’s
Flanelette 

* Night Robes
Ladies’ Gloves

Cashmere and Fleecy Knit, black and colors. 
Sizes 8 to 7£.

Prices, 25c. to 50c. per pair
Berlin,

Color white. Sizes 54, 56, 58. Prices

Women’s 
and Children’s 

Underwear
75c., $1.00, $1.25,

When through old
four large windows command even a ■ 8 tbe bodily
more superb outlook than those in I f ti become sluggis^^
the Duke’s study below. There is a I iunctions oeuurn » 66 .
sitting ro0m adjoining, smaller, coaier ■ Na-DfU-Co LaXatlVCS 
and less formal than the drawing I gjve gentle, timely and

The most | effective aid, without 
discomfort or distress.

Women’s 
Coat Sweaters i• We carry a large range of good values.

Prices, 25c. to $1.00 per garment
A new draw was 

Victoria Bridge,
PricesWe carry’s line of special values.

$1.00 to $4 00 each 1

CLARKE BROS, Bear River, N. S.
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CURE SOLELY

THE OLD-FASHIONED FATHER

What h is beemie of the old-fashnned 
father, with a hand like a sugar-cured 
ham, who used to spank a wayward son 
until he had to stand up at his meals for 
a week? Owing to the degenerate trend 
of these effeminate times, spanking has 
become a lost art. It has been succeeded 
by moral suasion and the power of love.

Well, moral suasion is a good thing to 
have about the house, like an assort
ment of pink pills, but there are times 
when nothing will reach the spot wiih 
so much force and earnestness ps a 
s iund, six-ply spanking, applied in a 
cool, calculating spirit.

For instance, xvhpn a boy gets in the 
habit of staying out all night trying to 
till an inside straight or seeing who can 
lap up the most lieer in passing a given 
point, moral suasion will do him about 
as much good as reading the 36th chapter 
of Genesis to him—Kimball's Dairy Far
mer.

Real EstateHealth worth 
having

“Do any of the good things you 
hope for come to pass?”

“They all come to pass; but they 
come and pass on so doggoied swift 
I can't grab ’em.’’

m o<8X8X8»3$to»«o*mfooooo«
■

-

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just 

limits of the town, suitable tot su 
mer house or all year-rblind residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river *n4 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

makes life worth Ilvinf. If you
feel run down, with! tendency toward 
threat and lune troubles growing on 
you—act quickly and wisely—take

And Entirely To Taking 
“Fruit-a-lives”

on ttwWillie—“Mamma, what's that stuck 
j in papa’s throat?”

Mother— “That’s 
apple.”

Willie—“Did he swallow it green?” 
Mother—"Don’t be grotesque, dear; 

papa wears a brass collar button.”

>
papa's Adam’sNA-DRU-CO Hull, Quk., Dec. 241I1. 1909 

"For the past twelve years, I had 
painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food anil everything 
caused the most agonizing pain in my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation and at times, I had no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave hie all kinds of medicine tion. 
but did me no good. My weight caufe 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, I had the 
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
as soon as I began to take them, I felt 
better. I persisted in the treatment and j 
to my great joy, I steadily improved. |

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even tiefore mv illness. standing around arguing with?”

I attribute my cure sblely and entirely He (answering the 99th question) 
to “Fruit-a-tives’ andean never praise . ,,, . . ,
them too much for saving my life. To ~ 0b' that 6 the ftllow who 8 keep- 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons- ing the score.” 
tipation, I recommend “Fruit-a-tives" 
as a miraculous remedy”

Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.

con-
Orchar*

Tasteless Preparation of

n
n

Flee eiV
Cod Liver Oil *

Jcesr—“Miss Stretcher is going
abroad to finish her musical educa-

.
This is a perfect and pleasant combination of the 

best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil with Malt Extract, 
Cherry Bark and Hypophosphites. It restores wasted 
energies, fortifies the system to resist coughs and 
colds, and gives that abounding vitality which makes 
one glad to be alive. As a food-tonic after wasting 
illness, or for weak, puny children, It has few, if 
any. equals.

In 50c. and $ 1.00 bottles—at your Druggist’s.
312

National Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited.

&
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mmmr ■
Tes»— “Where did she get tae 

money?”
Jess—“The neighbors all chipped FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; n 
acres under cultivation, part orohKrd, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood awl 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cnt. Good house of • 
rooms, barn.
For terms 
WPly to

NflD in.”t làl *
She (at the ball game)—“Who is 

man that all the players arethat
carriage house, et*.

and other information
❖

RUN BY WOMEN.

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

IS LIQUOR VO BE SENT BY 
PARCEL POST?

In contrasting wm>iun as a butterfly 
and as a busy bee, The London Graphic 
comments on the small amount of cloth
ing worn by the fashionable women of to 
day and the masculine attire ajied by 
some freakish women and calls attention 
to the fact that women who really com
pete with men in hard work stick to the 
conservative clothes of their sex.

LETTERS FROM MEN BEHINR 
THE BARS.

SUMMER MONTH YIELDS.
She—“And won’t he give it up?”

❖ The average yield of 9,349 
tested in dairy record centres main
tained by the Dairy Division, Ottawa, 
in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces in August was 622 pounds 
of milk, 3.6 test, 22.6 pounds of fat, 
almost identical with the 
yields in August of 1912 and 1911.

Concealed beneath the comforting 
blanket of such a general average are 
widely different yields in various pro
vinces, counties and herds. For in
stance at St. Joseph, N. B., the av
erage yield was 453 pounds of milk, 
at St. Prosper, Que., 611 pounds, at 
Woodstock, Ont., 809 pounds, 
ilarly the yield of fat varied from 17 
to 27 pounds per cow.

But comparing districts not so 
widely apart; the tiotal yield of 446 
cows at Farmers Union, Ont., was 
10,472 pounds of fat, but with nine
teen fewer cows at Frankford, Ont., 
the yield of fat was 889 pounds more. 
In the St. Hyacinthe, Que., district a 
more startling companion than this 
is the fact that one herd of fourteen 
cows produced actually 4,940 pounds 
of milk more than another heri of 14.

Similar comparisons might be made 
for herds at the several centres; but

A QUESTION OF TIME. cows“My dear Friend:—
“On coming back to my cell the day 

after Christmas, I saw a let:er, 
magazine, and a book lying on my 
bed.
that they came from you. After look
ing at my present and reading the 
sunshiny letter, I tried to eat my

It is said that ^efforts are being 
made to secure the privilege of the 

a parcels post for the transmission 0f 
liquor.^ If, such a privilege were 
granted it wpuld prove a great bar
rier to temperance reform as well as

| Railway <<$.$. Lints*
o @
^œœœœceœceceæœœœœæceceœceœœœoi

Curate— “I was pleased to hear you 
singing a hymn this morning, Mary.”

Mary—“Ah, that’s the one I boils 
the eggs by, sir—two verses for & 
soft and three for a hard boiled sir.”

I knew from the handwriting
- -FARMER JOHN,

average
a great encumbrance to the mails.
Temperance people need to be on the

dinner. But there was a lump in my aIert to checkmate this new i «11. | working-woman. The French peasant 
throat that would not let me eat, 
and before I knew what was up I was 
crying over my dear friend's remem
brance. I was once at a mission 
Christmas tree, where I received a 
box of candy. But yours was my first 
imdividual gift.
three most beautiful words in the 
English language are mother, home.

Home from bis journey, Farmer John 
Arrived this morning, safe and 

sound.
His black coat off, his old clothes on,
“Now I’m m>eelf,” says Farmer 

John;
And be thinks, "I’ll look around.” j

Up leaps the dog: “Get down, you of a gentleman, 
pup!

Are you so glad you would eat me 
up?”

The old cow looks at the gate, to and bring him with you." 
greet him;

The horses prick up their ears to 
meet him;

Well, well, old Bay!
Ha, ha, old Gray!

Do you get good feed wh n I am 
away?

♦This is particularly true of the French “Supposing I decided to let yGu 
j have the money, how do I loow that 
' I shall get it back at the time you 
mention?” asked Spiffkins.

ATLANTICProtests from individuals as well as woman fills a big place in the agricult ur-
temperance organizations should be al life of France, while in the towns we

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
t -TO-

St. John ,1a Digby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth
__^Land of Eveline” Boute.

On and after Nov. 3rd, 1913, train 
service of this railway i* a* follows: 

Express for Yarmouth ......11.r.4 a.m.
2.02 p.m.
7.50 a-m.
5.50 p?m.

sent without delay to the Post-Ma-ter find the petite bourgeoise taking an a<*t- 
Gtuerai, requesting that permissi n ive .share in commerce—a widow often 
be not given to use the mails for running a business entirely alone.
such a purpose.

A good illustration of the way in 
which temperance principles

“I promise it, my boy, on the word 
replied Biffkins.

"Ah, in that case I may think bet- 
Come round this eveningter of it.These facts explain the existence o Sim-lt is said that tne

Froissy, a village in the department of 
l’Oise’on the Ix.rders of l isle de France v

Russian Official: “You cannot stay 
in this country.”

Traveller: “Then I will leave it.”
Russian Official: “Have you a pass

port to leave?”
Traveller: “No.”
Russian Official: “Then you cannot 

leave. L give you twenty-foi r hours 
to decide what you will do.”

spreading even in the face of long es- 
and heaven. I have never known any abli8hed customs and strong preju- and 1 ,( ardy’ wnh a Population of he
el them. My first remembrance is of dices is to be |iuild jn the British 1 ween and 600 souls. And in this 
being in a room with the dead body |had wry exceptional village nil the publicarmy. Until recently abstainers

All my life it seems .<T.. m*arkcd opposite their n«mes posts are filled by women.
The station master is Mme. Taillt-fer

of my mother.
as if everybody I knew belonged tG to signlfy that they did not ta e
some one; they h id mother, broth "-, grog. The regular order was grog for Her husband is a guard. It d<*e* not 
sister, some one. . But I belonged tj an the time except the “T's.”

|
“You haven’t a rib!” says Farmer 

John;
“The- cattle are looking round and 

sleek;
The.colt is going to le a roan,
And a beauty, too; how he had grown 

We'll wean the calf next week,” ,
Think also what a community of inter- Says Farmer John. “When I've been was approached by 
ests these two billets prov.de for then ! off’ asked for eomethine to eat and a

F roissy ge*s its daily mail delivered

Now trouble him rlmt lie has to take ,> vasi-in- Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifaxno one, and I never could repress the the prescription is that all men are al ottiqjal instructions from his wife*. He

longing in my heart to belong tu teetotallers, and grog is only ^to be knows that if were a guard and he the 
somebody. I have my God, but a served to those whose names are

Accom. for YarmouthO
Last summer a Connecticut farmerstation master the home would sutler

G.”human heart cannot help longing fi r marked with 
human as well as divine sympathy.” these will be getting fewer each year.

We presume a tramp who Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.55 a. m. and from Truro at 6.40 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth. .

a

To call you again about the trough,' night’s lode ng. 
And watch you, and pet you, while 

you drink,
Is a ereater comfort than you can 

think!”

In a similar vein in another letter 
he writes:

It was pretty well 
toward evening, and the work was all 
done, so the farmer gave the tramp 
his supper and sent him to the barn 
to sleep, agreeing that he was to call 
him the next morning in time to work 
out his "keep."

About 3.30 in the morning, the

what is of infinitely more concern to 
the average patron is the comparative 
yield of each individual cow compos
ing his herd. The wise, the far-seeing 
dairyman, knows ffljtn his record, so 
easily kept, just what each cow gives, 
not only for an odd month, but for 
the whole year. Then he strides to
wards intelligent improvement, not 
wanting the 458 pounds-per month 
kind, but the type that yields six or 
seven or more thousand pounds per 
year.

« > ShilohShould have been a different boy if fScoTthT and Cold,,
circumstances in my childhood had Small dose. Sir.ail bottle. Best since 

bean better. I have seen little but

I by n woman postman while it is the 1)11“-
---- 1 iness ol another employe des portes to
;Lt5! see the ont ward mail aboard the train.

“I’ve sometimes wondered

And be pats old Bay,
And he slaps old Grgy-—

“Ah, this is the comfort of going 
away!”

In Froissv there is no such person as
misery in life. Za prison and out it SNOW IN CHICAGO. * ; a male barber. All the men’s heads are

. has been xny fate, to belong to the * ------------ I placed at the mercy of Mile. Jeanne
«lass that gets pushed to the wall. Chicago, Oct, 21. Chicago awde j Marchantlin, who with skillful Hands “For, after all," say» Fanner John) farmer routed out the tramp.
J have walked the streets of CblJ-a«° this morning r0 witness the first ; shavl.K or vufs h-dr of all her friends. "The beet of a journey is getting;
,°V**P xxith Vhp heayy 8DOW storm of the season, . They are her friend* for who would ,, home* J hobo, rubbing his eyes.rain pouring "down ^pon me. For two which at times was almost a blirsard. I q.wrre, wjtn the on]y bLrber in the place * ^gi^T **** “ * ! bU W°“ “Time to get up and work.”

years I did not know what bed was, Light snow began falling last eve a- , HUimr and interesVmr ticure This spot, and the peaceful life I live. ”What doing?”
while more than once I have only ing and continued tffl through th, st riKin^ an« imeresi ng ngure Por al, their Paris and Rome7 1 -
broken t/je fast of two or three days njght, and early this morn ng the ln T^e co,l,n^mmty. however, is Mme. Tûeee hills for the city’s stifled air, 
through the kindness of a gambler or ’ . . , f I Drubon Marrhandin. Her* is the task 1 And big hotels all bustle and glare,
a thief. This was before I ad takm * . uf heralding all imjiortant public events |?and houses, and roads all stones Knee? »
to criminal life as a business. . . . point. ]• . That deafen your ears and hatter your Are tbe? Wlld oats, boss?
Still, when I think it over, I d ta’t see --------------- *•*------------ "Ch drum music -weddings, tor instance bmjs? ( “No, of course not. Why?”
how I could have kept in that crim- ! “It is a pleasure to tell you C'at She has an erect, martial figure, strong. Would you, old Bay? t ••Well if they ain’t wild" oats why
ir-al life. I remember the man who Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the ly mArked and humorous features, and Would you, old Gray? do you have to 6neak up Gn ’em like
taught me burglary as a fine art told best cough medtetne I have ever used b„ars udly the weight of her 60 vears That 8 what one by 8°ine awa7Î I thig . h dark,
me I would never make a good burg- writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of La- (K.cu,,ation for a woman-is ^ ^ „ “ 1 6 ^ ____
lar because I was too quich to feel vonia. Ga. I have used it with all , . , , . l aM|v there is the There Money is King, says Farmer
for others.’’—From “The Man Behind my children and the results have been th'>t-of tbat 11' La-«•). mere is the jobn; Joç Jefferson once played a one-
tne Bars,” by Winnifred Louise Tay- highly satisfactory.” For sale by all young te egra.fi is , v m rm>sy --And Fashion is Queen; and it’s night engagement as “Rip Van
lor, in the November Scribner. dealers. V" tf)llch w,,h tl,e °uts,dt- worl,L mighty queer Winkle” in a small Indiana town. In

To see sometimes, while the man 
Is raking and scraping all he can,

The wife spends, every year.
Enough, you would think, for à score 

of wives,

♦>

“What’s all this, boss?" said the

St. JOHN and DIGBY
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted)

8. 8. "YARMOUTH.” 
leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives ia 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Dig by
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. ^John about 
5.00 p. m., connecting at St. John 
with
Montreal and the West.

C. F. W.
“We re going to reap.” ❖
“Reap what?” 
“Oats.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

c««8»$c8ceœc8oeoeo8oec8»æœce»^
Canadian Pacific trains forInsurance flgtnts

Boston ServiceceMKceœceæœœœœœoeomMûKsœx z
Steamers of the Boston Sc Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ol 
Bluenose train from Halifax and
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

the hotel at which he stopped was an 
Irish porter, who, from the serious 
interest he took in the house, might 
have been the proprietor. At six 

T° lim! them iD 1UXUr>' 811 th6ir o’clock the next morning Mr. Jefler-

The town is a perfect Babylon 
To a quiet chap,” says Fermer John.

“You see. Old Bay—
You see, old Gray—

I’m wiser than when I went away.

«

P. G IF KIN 8. 
General Manager.’ MASTER 1

W9RKH5N
Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

KentvilleI
son was awakened by a violent 
thumping on his door. He had left 
no “call” order, but his sleep was 
spoiled, so he arose and soon ap
peared before the clerk, indignantly 
demanding to know why he had been 
called.

The
Mike, there was no call for Mr. Jef

ferson,” said the clerk. “Why did you 
disturb him?”

Taking the clerk by the coat the 
Hibernian led him to one side and 
said, in a whisper: “He were stnor
ing loike a horse, sor, and Oi’d heeri 
the b’ys say as how he were onct

FURNESS, MI BY 4 CO., LID I

STEAMSHIP LINERS ■I’ve found out this,” says Farmer 
John—

j “That happiness is not bought and 
sold,

And clutched in a life of waste and 
hurry,

In nights of pleasure and days of

Fred R. BeckwithIrishman was summoned.k
LONDON, HALIFAX St 8T. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
I Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

c
u

From HalifaxFrom London.FIRE

INSURANCE
V• rZ" worry;

And wealth isn’t all in gold,
Mortgage and stocl e and ten percent „.nrB
But in simple ways and sweet contint af. ^ tf, ^e8f1{.f .Moike, it7* coaming 
Few wants, pure hopes, and noble Qn tQ faim sg.in md ft’s yer duty to
Some land to till, and a few good1^ him right out o’ Jer house.’ ” 

friends,
Like you, old Bay,
And you, old Gray!

That’s w«hat I’ve learned by going 
away.”

cf Steamer. 
—Rappahannock 
—Kanawha

Oct. 28 (via St. Jbhn’e) 
—Almeriana

Nov. 15 —Rappahannock

AC3C33I 0 Oct. 28 
Nov. 6SO

I
: Imi rxi Nov. 16 

Dec. 5
Insure your buildings in the 

OLD RELIABLE I

1* “NORTHERN”“MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED MESMOKING

TOBACCO
From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

Steamer.[Established 1836

*------ -e

? Nov. 8 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 25

—Digby 
—Tabasco^ 

Nov. 4 —Durango

IDALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S. I■—r And a happy man is Farmer John— 

O, a rich and happy man is he!
He sees the peas and pumpkins grow

ing, ^ L
The corn in tassel, the buckwheat 

blowing,
And fruit on vine and tree;

The large, kind oxen look their 
thanks

As he rubs their foreheads and strokes 
their flanks;

The doves light round him and strut 
, and coo,

-, Says Farmer John, “I’ll take you, 
j too—

And you, old Bay,
And you, old Gray,

Next time I travel so far away,”
—John Townsend Trowbridge.

IFred E. Bath, Local Agent
Bridgetown ;

FURNESS, WITHY St CO., LTD. 
Agente, Halifax, N. 8.

May 14, 1923—ly ■
Since Taking 6IN PILLS

LEARN 
THEN EARN

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up..

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

Lyons Brook, N.S., Feb. 26th.
"You are perfectly free to use my 

name in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
for they deserve the highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and my wife feels 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.

GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 
Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, 
Rheumatism, Burning and Scalding 
Urine, Painful Urination, Weak or 
Strained Kidneys, and always prevent 
taking cold in the kidneys and bladder. 
Every box is sold with a positive 
guarantee to give prompt relief or 
money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for 
I2.50. Sample free if you write 
.National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. U7

B. & S. W. RAILWAY1

Time Table in effect Accom. 
Oct. 6th. 1913. Mon. & Fn

iggtpg
Accom. 

Mon. & FriHas it ever occurred to you 
that you must be prepared to earn 
your salary? That the employer 
has not time to teach yon? That 
he expects you to attend a good 
school and learn how before at
tempting his work?

Think it over. We admit stu
dents any school day at the

■ÏV
* WlV

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiiy

* Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Head down. Read up. 
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
1410

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

■ i »>
MaritimeDon’t waste your money buying 

strengthening plasters. Chamberlain’s 
Liniment is cheaper and better. 
Dampen a piece of flannel with it and 
bind it over the affected parts and it 
will relieve the pain and soreness. 
For sale by all dealers.

►Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION 
WITH ALL FO/ATS C A H. A 4 .1A. A Y 
ANDD. A HY.

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

1 AT MIDCLEYCNi
V

. I
P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
s
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Robbers and 
Over-Slockmgsv 
All in One.

Easy to put on and 
take off. Fit wHl— 
Look well—Wear well. 
All sizes for women 
and children.

Buy them and protect 
yourself and family 
from winter ills.

Canadian
Consolidated 

Rubber Co. 
Limited, 

Montreal.
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PORT MAITLAND SWEPT BY FIRE.iN THE LAND OF THE BIG FARMS |

our way wended Principal Business BlcCk Destroyed.— 
Loss is $30,000.

"From now on
5southward, into the great section of 

country which has been called quite 
rightly "The Grainary of the British 
Empire." This is the land where 
wheat is queen, the land of the Mg 
farms and tractor farming. The man 
who can stand in the centre of one of 
these great farms and see the vast 
fields of wheat stretching away on all 
sides as far as the eye reaches, and 
not feel a thrill as the very bigness 
of things sweeps over him must have 
something seriously wrong with his 
inner works.

"Our trip included stops at Sas- 
Kindersley, Regina,' and

LOOK! \
JOHNSONS (Morning Chronicle.)

Yarmouth, N. 8., Oct. 29.—The vil
lage of Port Maitland twelve miles 
away from here received a severe blow 
this morning when its principal busi
ness block was wiped out by fire, en
tailing a loss of all out $30,000 on 
which there is but a small amoui t of 

The buildings destroyed

ANODYNE

k LINIMENT J
i Countless thousands m 

of families have found ■ 
it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for ■ 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—internal and 
external ailments.

IN USE OVER
W 103 YEARS ^
■ Its long-continued use Is the highest ■ g proof ol it* merits. Sold everywhere. ■

The “MONITOR” from now until January 
1st, 1915 for only

One Dollar in Canada and
One Dollar and Fifty Cents 

in U. S. A.

«

8)
insurance.

! were the,combined store and residence
of J. E. Goudey, a large warehouse 
owned by him, the dwelling of W,. S. 
Porter and also his store.

The fire was discovered

.

ha toon,
Brandon, all of which are tae centres 
of great wheat districts. This is the 
section of short rainfall, and dry

shortly 
W. S. Porter’safter one o'clock in 

office. There was very little wind and 
I a heavy rain a few hours before had 

the surrounding roofs

An opportunity to get a splendid paper for 
about half price.

Show this offer to your neighbour

28c and 80c Bottlea
Cne-farming methods are practised, 

bird of the land is usually kept in 
So ea h field lies

dampened
which made it easier for the amateur 
firsmen of the village to cope with it. 
They were handicapped by lack of 
material, their whole fire-fighting out
fit consisting of an antiquated hand 
engine and about two hundred feet of

Parsons' Pills
keep the bowmle regular 

I.S. JOHNSON * CO., Ine.
port Mafce summer fallow.

' fallow once in three years.
"We visited many of the large wh-.at 

at this farms. One of the most famous, and 
typical as well, is that of Fred En- 
gen, located a few miles from Saska
toon.
Grafton, N.D., ten years ago. He had

parabisc
mixNovember 3.November 3.

Miss Minnie Jackscti is visiting her 
rnothér, Mrs. C. Jackson.

Miss Leta McPlherson of Lawrence- 
towu, is the guest of her friend, Miss this writing.
Bessi^ Burling.

The Sewing Circle will meet on from the West on Wednesday last. 
Thursday afternoon at the home of Messrs. Andrew Litch and Percy Mc- 
Mre. Alvin Starratt. Grath came home from Boston, Sat-

Politics running high 
writing.

Mrs. Adelbert Ryder is very ill at THE MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.hose.
Yarmouth

4Engen came to Canada from was phonid to for helpA SUNDAY SWIMMING RACE. t
and shortly after two o'clock an 

blown from one of the
LIMITEDMr. William Rogers came home little money, but he understood rais

ing wheat. He is now rated as a 
millionaire. Today he is farming 
twenty sections of land, or 12,000 aa follows: 

Of this 12,800 acres he has

This was arranged between two alarm
parties in the city of Prince Albert, town boxes calling the firemen to- 
Sask., and was heralded by the press gether and as quickly as possible an

engine and supply wagon was sent 
An interesting event takes place on out. A number of the firemen headed 

this year 6,000 acres of wheat that Sunday afternoon. This is a swim- by Chief Trefry, all experienced
his manager estimated will go twen-1 mitig match over a mile course be- qghtere who could maike every
ty-five bushels to the acre, which will tween two local swimmers, 
make a nice little nest egg. The rest Arnold!, whose capabilities in this paratus.
of the cultivated land is in oats and line are well known, and Chas.
forage crops. Here we saw a 225 acre 
field of alfalfa, which was bt.ng put 
in the barn at this time.

was

f
Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott webt to urday, Nov. 1st.

Port Lome on Sunday to attend the Mr. Wallace Nelson arrived home 
«funeral of her brother, Mr. Br inton. from the West last week and his

A. brother Alex is expected in a few

State Balls and dinners, and it 
also rung with the merriment of chil-

has-acres. HISTORY OF RIDEAU HALL.
!

Rideau Hat! was built as a private dren at Christmas time. The racquet 
Jack tell, left by autos ahead of Che ap- regldence gyij by its original owner court, which is transformed with 

On arrival at the village t£> the Canadian Government, i nd has flowers and plants and bunting into 
Me- they were given full charge of the been to, altered, and done over a supper-room on the occasion of

Donald, who has only recently come | fire. By this time the fire was in to BUit tüe requirements of succeeding balls Qr other large evening parties, 
to the City from the Canadian Sco, full possession of Porter’s and vjee-regal occupants since confedera- was built by .the Marquis of Lone 
bringing with him a good reputation j Goudey's stores and had reached th 
for aquatic sports, swimming and warehouses. Within two or three feet jjall" is from the location, not far occupancy of Rideau Hall. The Prin 
diving. The event is acheluled for of this stood a large livery stable, from the place where the Rideau river ress Louise added a studio, in which 
3 p.m. The race will commence at the j the largest in the county, outside the dropB in pretty little curtain-like falls to pursue her art. It was Lord Ab- 
sand hills, about a mile west of the town, and the experienced men de- gome (orty (eet iKto Ottawa. It erdeen who built the chapel, 
pier, the latter place be.ng the scene ] voted their entire strength to keep

move
Miss F. Roeengreen and Miss 

Daniels of Lawrencetown, spent Sun- days.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mrs. John MacWhinnie and daugh- 
L. Balcom. ter, Miss Elizabeth, came home Fri- 

The annual meeting of the Literary day, 31st Oct., from their visit in 
"Club will be held on Monday evening, Massachusetts.
Kov. 10th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn and Mrs. Lovitt Came 
Mrs. R. S. Leonard. to their old home Saturday, Nov. 1,

Alfalfa is The popular name "Rideau (now the Duke of Argyll) during luation.
successfully raised in many 

A gas traictvr in
being
parts of Canada, 
the wheat field was drawing a row of1 have pre- to attend the funeral of their father.The "Willing Workers" 

mnitr 1 the church with a Thomas or- They will stay for a short visit with 
gau purchased from N. H. Phinney & relatives and friends.

four binders and mowing the grain 
down at the rate of one hundred acres The conservatories are among the 

improvements. Out on tha
is this effect that gives the name,

the fire from that building and were from ^ prenafa “rideau," a curtain, later 
Arnold! allows his opponent tv o successful in holding it until the \ ar-

Good

1per day. Engen has four tractors on of the finish, 
his place. He also has a nine thou
sand dollar hog house, which con- minutes start, the allowance being 1 mouth apparatus . arrived,
tained at this time 560 bead of hogs, based upon the records of two men. I streams

Mr. James Anthony passed peace-Co., far use in the vestry. about two grounds there rises a structure which, 
when covered with the snows of wln-

Government House IsA meeting of the Agricultural So- fully away on Wednesday last, Oct.
even- 29, at 9.15, aged ninety-six and four 

He was a much respected 
citizen and Deacon of the Baptist 
diurch. He leaves three sons and

miles from the city. Past the Rideau 
were at once put on and in pajjgj the road leads on through the teT« 

short time all danger was over. All guburban towB New Edinburgh to healthful merriment - the toboggan
slide. There is a long covered rink

clety will be held on Thursday 
dag. Nov. 6th at eight o’clock, at the months, 
warehouse of the Paradise Fruit Co.

is the centre of much hearty,
mostly young ones. He has his own This may not prove a true handicap
private elevator and siding on his as a comparison of recoT'O in lake the engines remained all morning, tbg entrance gates.

swimming and in the swift-flowing pumping water on the ruins. Built in 1838 by Thomas McKay, a f°r curlers, and in winter a well-kept
Porter had $1200 insurance on l is ScotB.Canadian Member of Partie- area of ice is the delight of skaters, 

house. $400 on his store and $200 on ment aod bmldjBg. contractor. Rideau The glory of the place is the avr- 
funiture, but not a cent on his stock HaU jg Qf re8pectable age, and has rounding grounds and park. The es,

grown from less than a seore of rooms tate comprises some ninety acres of 
to over a hundred. The large ball- land, diversified by lawns, gardens,

meadows, and forest trees

a

Mr. Ralph Freeman came from Phil
adelphia on Saturday and returned to three daughters, Mr. Joseph Anthony,
Jus home on Monday. He was accom- tarmer- livin? 006 mile ea9t ot hia 
penied by his mother. Mrs. D. C. old home, Watson on the homestead, 
Freeman, who will spend the winter and F^an in Massachusetts The 
«with her sees daughters are Mrs. Sanborn and. Mrs.

Baker of Lynn, and Mrs. Lovitt of The "Willing Workers’’ assisted by . [ .... , . .. . Gloucester, to mourn a kind Christian
the Paradise male quartette and Miss t Bufial aunday at Port Wade
Minetta Longley s singing class of cemetery ^ Cornwall officiating, 
girls, rendered a missionary cantata,
“The Conquering Cross,” in the Bap-1 
tist church on Sunday evening. The 
entertainment was much enioyed by 
.the large audience present.

farm.
"It was with regret that we left the Saskatchewan is difficult to make, 

great wheat fields, the goldi » sun- j "A collect on will be made among 
ehlne, and the cool invigorating clim
ate of western Canada. We found it 
a land of progress and of optimism.

"The question of w nters in Canada 
is one on which I am not competent 

Up there they speak de-

those watch ng the finish and this 
will be for a good cause. It is under
stood that tbe receipts will be divided

which was valued at about $5,000.
Goudey had $15#0 on his stock and

$2,000 on store. He was without in room -a teBdaotmr apartment, the grassy
on his household effects or flQegt in the hoU9e. it wa3 built by There is a superb avenue of trees

planted by the original owner and bis,
A »;C-

equa'.ly between the Y. W. C. A. and 
the hospitals, the Y. W. C. A. taMng 
fifty per cent, and the two hospitals 
fifty per cent, between them. Local 
ladies will have the collection in 
hand, an arrangera nt conducive to 

Hill’s saying, ‘the overcoat people are generosity oa the part of tfte srerta- 
which move the world.' and tors. Su»4«F's event will be a fore

taste of more to come."

surance
warehouse. Hie loss will be $18,000.to speak, 

risively of tin ^frozen waste myth’ 
which the people in the States talk 
about. Tney will quote to you Jim

Lord Dufferin, whose- regime was
marked by a large anti gracions boo- wife, Mr. and Mrs. McKay, 
pitality, not less than by wise states- ond avenue was cut through the 
manship. "At homes." private theat- woods, looking towards Ottawa. l*ua 

sleighing part:», was the idea of Princess Louise, and 
the winter it

*
MRS. PANKHURST HAS HER 

FREEDOM IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

♦
RETAIL PRICES IN HALIFAX AND 

OTHER CITIES. ricals, concerts, "the Princess, a -was known asthe ones
I believe there is something in it.

"Perhaps you have been able to The Reverend A. E. Mitchell en- 
read between the lines some of the tered h

scow-shoeing, enlivened
One of the most spleo lid of Vista.” There is more than one way

splendid entertainments that to the grounds besides by the main.
while members of tha

Washington, D. C., Oct. 21.—Amer
ica’s doors were opened Mtmday to 
Mrs. Ammeline Pankhurst rnd during 
th» few weeks covered by her lecture 
engagement the British Militant Suf
fragist leader is free to go wzere she 
will in toe United States. An order

The current number of the “Labor season.Gazette" contains a detailed list of 
the retail prices of staple household 
commodities in nearly every place In 
Canada

many
have taken place in the ball room waa entrance, but 
the fancy ball given by Lord and Lady royal family are

to proaches are guarded.

A Remarkable Remedy is protest as follows:—"Th;re 
why a million American! appeared in your issue of yesterday 

farmers have settled in Canada in the an intimation that a swimming race 
past seven years.”

in residence all aprreasons
having a population of 

10,000. Twenty-eight varieties of food
Dufferin on February 23rd, 1876,' The most afflicted people on earth 

are those who suffer from rheumatism
one-fourtfi of our people with fut# and coal oil, are included.

is to be the exhibition for local fans 
to behold os Sunday next, 
sure I voice the opinion of many of 
the Christie* people of this eitÿ when 
1 say that it is a matter of great 
regret t.iat such disrespect shou'd be

Vwhich fifteen hundred invitations were 
issued. The ball was not only a mag
nificent entertainment in itself, but it
also was a part of a well-thought-out jn New York the other day a

ment was in session, brought together gt 0 B Qwen wrote 125 words a 
with Secretary Wilson of the depart- ^ ,eading ^ elements from all ^inute during an hour's dictation, 
ment of labor and a formal hearing the country. Since that time Emii a. Treszger was second with

Immigration Commissioner n bsS been the seme of 120 words and Es brother G^ R
brilliant gatherings, including Treszger third with U« wonts

v I amend about
ere afflicted with this terrible, time- Take it all around, Manitoba seems 
racking, bone crippling disease. So tQ ^ the dearest province in thesiarjara-sra s »<.»«»>«■ «»,= th„....

•then another until they are an ex
ample of the tortures of rheumatism. which run it very hard.
Rheumo has gained the greatest rep- Ganada Montreal takes tbe lead, 

«ofcation through being q^k and w thpre ig not a great deal of dif- 
permanent cure for rheumatism in its ... , „. .

forms. Don't put off getting a ference between Halifax and St. John.

A WORLD’S RECORDf. releasing the much discussed visitor 
detention at Ellis Island andDuu’t Lose Yoar Hair from

No more excuse for being bald than
for being untidy. No more stringy, j , .,
scrawny hair, unkept and lifelers and 'h3wn to the lnsfiitution of th- Lord s 
with your shoulders covert with dead Day by such an exhibition, 
hair and dandruff. Itchy, scaly scalp 
is a thing of tbe past with men and I ab,e
worm n who love cleanliness. Professor \ ... . . . . . .
LaFountain has spent the best years 16 there “^t a higner law wh,ch everv 
of his life in this wonderful hair and right-thinking person feels is violated 
scalp remedy known as SAGEINE. by gucjj a race on the Lord s ray” 
He has discovered how luxuriant hair ^bat object can be gained in having 
may displace the diseased hair of a 
scalp that is neglected. Since we 
have placed this wonderful prépara-. time in the other six days of the 
tion in the market we have received week? Has any one ever heard of an 
hundreds of testimonials from the exhibition of horse racing on Sunday

corunTnnesntwhere ererytiZg" else ^ ^ city of Canada with invi- 
fails. SAGEINE has grown beautiful tation to the public to attend. Then 
hair and lots of it. SAGEINE is a why a swimming race? It is true tbe 
real delight to use. It is daintily race could not be held if an admission
perfumed and a dressing that mazes ^ wgre charged but Aoee a
tions°US lfais guaronreed to banish tion for a Christian institution ren- 
dandruff, stop falling hair and bring der the thing any more defeasible? Is 
life and beauty into coarse, matted not tbe very spirlt of the law broken 
hair. SAGEINE is not sticky or 
greasy nor is it a dye. A large 
bott!e With shaker top is only 50c at 
W. A. Warren’s. Otii-.er stcres den t 
have SAGEINE.

places in Ontario not easily accessible
In Eastern after President Wilson had conferred

"The law of the land may not he 
to prevent such exhibitio-is, but before

Caminetti on Mrs. Fankhurst's ap
peal had been concluded.

many
bottle of Rheumo today, it means The following are some of the ligures

Rheumo manyyour health and happiness.
•is sold n Bridgetown only at W. A. 
'«Warren's drug store. $1.00 a full size 
bottle.

given:—
Beef—St. John, 14 to 24 cents per 

pound; Halifax, 
pound; Montreal, 15 to 24 cents per

17 to 24 cents ptr
it on Sunday? Is there not plenty of FALL GOODS->

pound.
I Pork—St. John. 18 c:nts; Halifax, 
17 cents; Montreal, 25 cents per

TbiUsburn
Mr. Fred Kay, who has been in the pound- 

Schr. Myrtle L., returned home on Veal—St. John, 12 cents; Halifax,
12 cents; Montreal. 12J cents. 

Mutton—St. John, 18 ce its; Halifax
Friday.

Miss Myrtle Longmire entertained
people of Parkers Cove and 15 ednts; Montreal, 20 cents per pound.

Bacon—St. John, 24 cents; Halifax,
col lec-the young 

Hillsburn on Saturday evening. HOSIERYLadies Sweater CoatsAnderson of Parsers 25 cents; Montreal. 25 cents per pound.
Butter—St. John, 25 to 28 Cents;Miss Grace 

Cove, was 
Halli-day on Saturday last.

the guest of Miss Leona
10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 

only -

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
heavier weight

Halifax, 25 to 28 cents, Montreal, 40 
Qf cents per pound.

Ladies Hewson Sweater Coats
Regular price Id.25 for 

“ “ 2.75 for
3.00 for 
4.00 for 
4.75 for 
4.50 for

full line of Children's Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats $

by such an act?
"There are men in this city who 

are working hard to make this one 
of the great cities of this land, and 
we admire them for it, but does any
body deny that the spread ng abroad 
of the news that in Prince* Albert 

! swimming races are h=ld n Sunday

19 ctsCapt. A. W.. Longmire and crew _ ^ Eggg_gt John 32 ce ts
the Schr. Albert • u > Halifax, 35 cents; Montreal 40 cents
-day at their homes here.

Mr. Charles

2.00
2.75
3.25
3.50

❖ 25 ctsper dozen.
Case eggs—St. John, 25 cents, Hal

ifax, 30 cents; Montreal, 32 per dozen, 
f Anthracite coal, per ton—St. John 
$7.50 to $7.75; Halifax, $7.75; Mon- 

who have been working at Bear River, treal qq 
oare spending a fêw days with their

Withers of Granville THE ENTIRE POPULATION.the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday last

Centre, was 
Charles Longmire on 25 dozen Ladies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 ctsAlso aSlain Whi'e De-Fifty Persons Were

fending the Village Church 
Against Looters —Three 

Soldiers Were Terribly

Mr. John Clarke and son Andrew, supported by the public, will Lave a 
stench in the nostrils «of every right-

see it?I thinking person who mayBituminous coal, per ton—St. John
$5.40; Halifax, $5.75; Montreal $7.50. Tortured. i Then why pull down with one

«S AS! 5 Mexico Citv,"Ôct~23.—Bevolullon-1 ^ ^ “J” £
HtillVllZ to 120; Montreal, «13 to ,L, eill.ge ol ' ™ '“«hv

State of Michoacan, while they ^ hurts the ^n^bUities of
the village church i 8q many people; bhat tends to seeui- 

against looters. The villagers fought j arize the day set apart by God for
until the ammi nition was exhausted worship and which in spirit at least 
until tne am breaks the law of the land,
rod then used machetes and clubs to Notwithatailding this, the contest-
beat off their assailants, but they ants appeared and the crowd assem-
v e-e eventually overcome and killed bled on Sunday for the event. None
and the Village burned to the ground, knew, however, that in a few minutis 
and 6 n , . have tor. after the first man entered the waterRebels are reported to hare to & tr&gedy would easue. Scarcely two
tured Lieutenant Jose Bracamontes mjnatfg hftd elapsed before the first 
and two soldiers belonging to a small one 0f tihe contestants entering the 
Federal garriaon «.«.art dear C«a- ' ™«er «japp.ar.
eron, to the south of Nuevo I«ared , This calamity has effectually
after killing the remainder of the, cbilied enthusiasm of the sporting
Federal troops. The Rebels are said fraternity for such events on Sunday,

h - Ri-innei tbe srles off the feet and the Christian people throng outo have skinned the sues on u cjt feel tbat more prenonneed
of their :h-ce prisoners, walked them ^pnort should have been gi^en Vr
several miles, and then beheaded them Mitchell in his well-timed pr t =t
with machetes because they refused to against this event.—The Lord s L av
shout for Carranza. j Advocate.

Flannelette Night Robeshandfamily here.
-F

5t. Croir iXovc Flanelette Night Robes at 75 cents and $1.00
Two lines Ladies W hite

Preaching service, Nov. 16, 3 p.m.
We welcome the sunshine after thz $18 per month.

We do not know about the figures 
elsewhere, but some of those referring 

Farmers are improving the time ia to Halifax are open to question, 
getting out their potatoes and vege- ; 
tiriblee, which are a fair crop.

the Men’s Flannelette 
Night Shirts

defelndingrain and fog of last month. were Men’s Underwear
I4

2 cases “Stanfields" Underwear.
Men's and Boy's Fleece-lined

underwent a surgical operation at th: Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
home of her parents last Thursday. Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
nn, r .- maa nerformed bv her Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. The opération was performed by Rey R Q Arm3trong. Mulgrave,

Dr. L. R. Morse, uaw- g
assisted by Dr. McNally, pierre Lanhers, Sr., Pokemouche, N.B

2 cases 
Underwear.

We have also a 
Underwear in odd sizes that we will sell at less than

Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 
colors and large sizes, only

of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 
all prices.

l 5 dozen 159 cts
few dozen Men's Fine Wool

Full line
pp|b}*»ician, 
r?ncetown,
Berwick and Dr. At vtrczi~, Fr. '. a- Thomas Wasfcon, Sheffield. N. B.

ccndl icn se;...s v.

cost.

Queen St. 

Bridgetown
So far her John Lockett & Sontown.

very favorable, 
ing efficitncly cared f«-r by Miss M. 
McLean, tra'nîd n rs , ÿ' °r-« 1- A 

resid'ng .n Er.d„ct-

Lr.-iton is be-
The Lord Mayor of London has re- 

., ceived from the High Commissioner 
of Canada a cheque for $15,000 which 

voted by the Dominion Gov- 
towards the Capt. Scott

HOW sum was 
ernment 

Diphtheria. Memorial Fund.
«>

\ LMinard’s Li «liment cures 47
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A mellow blend 
fragrant and 
full flavored!
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